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Bush challenged by governors
prise attack by accusing Bush of
trying to stampede them into supAssociated Press
porting his tax and spending plan
WASHINGTON - Democratic and the March 20 deadline he set
governors took over a White House for Congress to enact it.
ceremony Monday and pummeled
They accused Bush of resorting to
President Bush with criticism of budget "gimmicks," warned that
his economic-revival plan. Lashing the nation was falling into "a
back, Bush demanded to know if sewer of debt," and called for
Democrats wanted to raise taxes, higher taxes on the wealthy.
close military bases and lay off
"There are some times and some
workers.
places in an election year that we
The Democrats opened the sur· do have differences," said Colorado
Terence Hunt

Gov. Roy Romer, incoming chairman of the National Governors'
Association.
The exchange was a pointed
reminder of the partisan differ·
ences and political battles to come
as Congress and the administration fashion a plan to fight the
recession and put Americans back
to work.
Bush appeared stunned by the
unexpected criticism, which came
after a lengthy speech in which he

had asked the governors to support
his proposals.
"More and more we're beginning
to hear people say this sluggish
economy is turning around," Bush
said, citing drops in interest rates.
Under the White House format,
television cameras and the press
were to leave the room after Bush's
remarks.
However, Romer - seated at
Bush's right - raised his voice and
said forcefully, "Could I ask the

press not to leave yet?"
Bush relented, and Romer began
his assault. He said Bush's $1.52
trillion budget contained $40 billion in "gimmicks" and said,
"We're concerned that some of
those may end up on our backs."
Romer also called for bigger military cuts beyond the $50 billion
over five years announced by the
president.
Bush angrily demanded that
See WHITE HOUSE, Page SA

Chinese celebrate New Year
Students and Ul
residents celebrated
with traditional food
and performances.
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
Even though most of us have
celebra~ New Year's Eve and
have already started breaking our
resolutions, for the Chinese the
year has just begun. Today is the
first day of the Chinese Lunar
Calender- Chinese New Year.
Over 300 Chinese students from
mainland China gathered in the
Main Lounge of the Union last
night to ring in the New Year.
After a traditional supper, a
pageant was held that included
performances by Chinese UI stu·
dents and Jowa City residents. The
holiday is traditionally celebrated
at midnight and well into the
evening but the Union closed at 11
p.m. eo the celebration had to end
then.
In China the residents are given
three days off plus the weekend
during the holiday. AU family
memben who don't live at home
return and the day" are spent
vi. iting and eating, much like the
American Christmas holiday.
'"Tomorrow will be a normal day,
w will all have to work," UI
Chinese student Lei Han said.
•Because we are a minority here

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Much to the delight of over 300 people celebrating the New Year at the
Union Monday night, above, Ul Campus Minister Jason Chen plays a
musical saw, right. The celebration included singing, dancing and
feasting as well as several short speeches in Chinese.
we won't get the day off tomor·
row," UI Chinese student Jiffen
Uant said. "But we celebrated
American Christmas."
Han and Uant both said that they
called their families back home to
wish them "Happy New Year" and
that the lines were busy for hours
because so many Chinese Americans were trying to reach friends

and family back home.
"The lines have been busy for
three days straight," Han said.
The celebration was meant to be a
way to bring the Chinese community together and help everyone
feel less homesick, according to
Uant.
"I just returned from being in
See NEW YEAR, Page SA
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Japanese continue to criticize American work habits
Yuri Kageyama

A sociated Press
TOKYO, Japan- In Japan's latest rebuke,
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa said Monday that U.S. workers were losing the drive
"to live by the sweat of their brow" and a
fonner Cabinet minister said Americans
work only three good days a week.
The Foreign Ministry later issued a statement saying Miyazawa "had no intention
whatsoever of criticizing American work·
era· and President Bush said Miyazawa
had "gone out of his way to make clear he is
not denouncing all American workers."
White House press spokesman Marlin Fitz·
water earlier made an analogy to a coach
using opponents' criticisms before a game to
apur hia team to play harder. "These kinds
of comments are probably helpful in the

sense of stirring the rages in all of us" to
show we have the best work force, he said.
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt,
D-Mo., caHed Miyazawa's remarks an
"ignorant expression of Japanese racism."
"Americans work hard every day, and our
productivity is higher than Japan's," said
Gephardt, chief sponsor of a bill that would
curtail Japanese auto i,mports unless Tokyo
reduces its U.S. trade surplus.
Two weeks ago, lower House Speaker
Yoshio Sakurauchi fueled a U.S. backlash
and a "Buy American" campaign when he
said Americans were lazy and 30 percent of
them couldn't read.
The fact that remarks such as Monday's
continue, despite the wrath they've provoked in America, reflects a belief among
Japanese politicians that the United States
is a deteriorating superpower.

American workers are too preoccupied on
Fridays with the coming weekend and
"cannot throw themselves wholly into their
work Mondays as they played too hard
Saturdays and Sundays," conservative law·
maker Kabun Muto told Parliament during
a discussion of the auto industry.
"I think Americans should learn how to
work properly from Monday to Friday,"
added Muto, who served as minister of
international trade and industry under
Miya.zawa's predecessor, Toshiki Kaifu.
The comments arose when Muto asked
Miya.zawa how the faltering U.S. economy
could recover.
Miya.zawa said that in the United States,
"producing things and creating value has
'loosened' too much in the past 10 years or
so." Many Ame,rican college graduates, he
said, went into high-paying Wall Street
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an alternative contender
Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
No one haa ever accused Jerry
Brown of being a boring politician.
During hia aix-yea.r hiatus from
politica, Brown haa studied with a
Zen maater in Japan, learned
Spaniah while living in a Mexican
village and worked with Mother
Tb resa in Calcutta, India. Now
California'• MOovemor Moonbeam"
wanta to be the preaident of the
United Statea.
Runnlna In hie third preaidential
race, including hia defeats in 1976
and 1980, Brown baa modeled
himself aa an al1:4!mative candidate, aaying there ia only one
political party in the United Statea
- the incumbent party.
In attack11 on hia political peers
and the political action committee•
that fund them, he haa attempted
to eet him~~elf apart in a game of
multimillion·doltar media cam·

palgna

11

He has decreed his campaign will
accept only $100 contributions per
any individual or group in contrast
to other campaigns that routinely
pull in thousands of dollars.
Unpredictable, innovative, quirky
and chronically late are character·
iatics attributed to Brown on a
daily basis. In a recent debate with
six other major contenders for the
nomination, he continually flashed
his campaign's 800 number to the
camera while his political opponents gazed on with bewildered
expression•.
He is the son of former California
Gov. Pat Brown and at one time
atudied for the Catholic priesthood
at a Jesuit seminary in San Fran·
cisco. He earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of Cali·
fomia at Berkeley in 1961 and a
Yale law degree in 1964. He was
elected governor of California in

1974 and 1978.
After a failed 1984 senate race in

a candidate who owea California, Brown quit politics

nothing to anyone.

completely for aix years and

jobs, while the number of engineers
involved in productive sectors fell.
In summing up, Miyazawa told a parliamentary budget committee, "I have long
thought that they (Americans) lack a work
ethic . .. to live ,by the sweat of their brow."
Ministry spokesman Masamichi Hanabusa
later said Miyazawa only intended "to
stress, as part of his economic philosophy,
the importance of producing things and
creating value by the sweat of our brow in
our approach to work. . . . The prime
minister regrets any misunderstanding
which may have been caused."
In Washington, theJapaneseembassysent
the White House a statement that Fitzwater called an apology.
Most politicians say Japan's remarks are
meant to benefit the United States.

Eric Detwiler
Dai ly Iowan

Jerry Brown
traveled to China, the Soviet
Union, Europe and Central
America. On his trip to China he
met and stayed with a Zen master
for six monthe, during which he
reportedly spent the time in medi·
tation.
Brown admits that his past studies
in religion frequently show in his
public life. After a campaign rally
See BROWN, Page SA

When Jerry Brown talks about the
issues, it's a good idea to listen
since he's probably talking about
things no other Democratic candidate wants to hear.
A large part of the Brown campaign is looking at the faults in the
electoral process and the effects
political action committees, lobbyists and wealthy contributors
have on our government. He is in
favor of free television time and
mailing privileges for candidates
challenging incumbents.
Attacking Republicans and Democrats equally, Brown continues to
criticize what he sees as the
"incumbent party" of the United
States, blaming it for all of the
country's current woes.
"Thia is a bunch of ex-politicians
and ex-staffers making big salaries
talking to their old buddies and
getting contributions for them
while America goes to pot," Brown

said in December while campaign·
ing in Iowa City.
Among the more traditional issues
debated this election, Brown has
basically stayed within the party
line. He is in favor of a national
health-care system to cover all
citizens, but he is skeptical of this
plan's success with the current
lobbying power of the insurance
and medical industries.
Brown has called for a revitalize·
tion of the market economy and an
Economic Bill of Rights. In addition, he favors eliminating almost
all deductions and credits from the
tax code in favor of everyone
paying the same low rate of tax.
In hisl980 presidential campaign,
his stance against nuclear power
was one of the cornerstones of hia
campaign. As governor of California, he mandJlted the strictest
air-pollution control policies in the
nation and forced the automobile
industry to utilize available tec:h·
nology to make environmental
a<ljustrnenta.
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BUILD YOUR RETIREMENT FU D
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of Nutrition' helps ·diet choices

The pink, green, yellow
and blue tags will help
health-conscious
shoppers identify target
foods.
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
The search for low-fat, low-calorie,
reduced-sodium and cholesterolfree food is now as simple as a
walk down the "Aisles of Nutrition."
Beginning this week, the shelves
at econofoods in Cedar Rapids and
Iowa City will be labeled with pink,
green, yellow and blue tags that
identify sodium, cholesterol, fat
and calorie-controlled food.
Ann Crowley, a registered dietician who developed the program,
said that "Aisles of Nutrition" will
help consumers improve their diets
and ultimately improve their
health.
According to Crowley, six out of 10
deaths in the United States are a
result of unhealthy diets, including
too much fat, sodium and cholesterol. Nutrition-related deaths,
which she said are almost COJll·
pletely preventable, are increasing
the health-care costs in the United
States
Crowley, who fonnerly worked as a
nutritionist at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, developed "Aisles of
Nutrition" to "help shoppers make
wise nutrition choices."
"I wanted to move from the curative side of medicine to the preventive side," she said. "The chances
of getting these diseases are much
less if we reduce our risks with
better nutrition."
Nutrition-related diseases include

obesity, high blood pressure, heart
disease, diabetes and stroke.

JACK P. MULLER, CLU, ChFC

325 E. Wethington St., Suitt 400, lowe City, lA 12240
318-351~166

About 8000 canned, frozen and
dairy foods will be labeled at
econofoods. In addition, free brochures will be available in the
pharmacy section. The brochures
list foods that comply with the
FDA nutritional guidelines for
sodium, cholesterol, fat and calories.

•variable life Insurance. variable annulde1 and mutu.l
lunda available through Pruco Securitle1 Corporadon,
Newark, NJ, a subsidiary of The Prudentlal,

PRUCO Secwtu.. Olflce
Comrnerc. Bldg., 325 E. WMhinglon, We 400, low1 Clly, lA 52240
31W51-81&e

Get a piece of The Rock~

Crowley is president of 'Health
Care Services in Iowa City, a
company she began 13 years ago.
She said she has always been
concerned about the eating habits
of Americans and wanted to direct
her efforts toward improving community health.

ThePrudential
AXO AXQ AXQ AXO AXQ AXO AXCl AXO

~ Congratulations to our new ~
~ Apha Chi Omega Initiates

"/ wanted to move
from the curative side of
medicine to the
preventive side."

Amy Allabastro
Kim Anderson
Margaret Bates
Denise Boggs
ArpY~IIard
Jennifer Bowling
Kelly Bu h

Ann Crowley

Crowley began compiling data on
various foods two years -ago and
now has over 42,000 products
listed on her computer. She
receives her information directly
from the food manufacturers, who
she said are very cooperative.
As a result of increased concern
about nutrition among consumers,
"the food companies really are
more interested in offering healthy
products," she said.

Choose tax-advantaged annuhlet, lnauranc»1
municipal bond funds and growth funds• that 11
keep on working hard for you tvtn afttr tht day
you stop. Talk to me about ~.

,Allison CO.oper

Michael Willi.lms/Daily Iowan

local dietician Ann Crowley has developed the new "Aisles of
Nutrition" labeling system which identifies sodium, fat, cholesterol, and
calorie-controlled food. The system is now in use at econofoods stores
in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids.

Mary D nielson
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Jennifer Doubet
Kim Forshall
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Julia Jensen
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Cathe · Murra
lracy Nedeau
Julia Paone
Erika Rtterson
Amanda Raleigh

Mary Roku
Margaret Smith
Malini Seker
Lori Soules
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LonniTucci
Carty Woythaler
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Couples interface via computer network
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
Mpython and Chappy are happy to
ftave found each other and plan on
"tnaking their union last for life.
'fhe couple is now engaged and
.scheduled to take vows in June
1993.
· Mpytbon and Chappy are not
tharacters out of a Monty Python
)novie. They are real people who
became acquainted 'Via computer
generated messages sent through
the Iowa Student Computer Associfl.tion Bulletin Board System.
. The couple's real names are Jeff
Mohler and Dawn Chapman. Most
-people on the network use a code
Mme. Mohler, a former UI stu:dent, met Chapm!ln, a student and
;lab monitor at the University of
}IeMaster in Hamilton, Ontario,
panada, last May while logged on
·the system. He bas moved to
~anada to be with his sweetheart.
: Mohler and Chapman are just one
.J>f many couples who have deve~
'oped a serious relationship after
meeting through the BBS system.
:.rbe computers, located at labs on
lhe UI campus, make it possible to
~mmunicate one-on-one across the
"World at virtually no cost to stu::C.ents.
• On BBS, users have the options of
:reading and posting comments in

various "rooms" of specific interests such as religion, psychology,
philosophy and sex.
They can also request to see the
proftle of another user, and then
can send an express message,
which is received by the other
party almost immediately if he or
she is on-line at the time.
UI sophomore Rebecca Donaldson
said she believes the messages
transmitted through the system
can let a person's personality shine
through. Donaldson, a Japanese
major, said she never believed she
would meet her match via BBS.
It happened last summer when all
her friends both on and off the
computer had left Iowa City, leaving her feeling lonely. She got to
know Pasi Jouhikainen, known as
Yode on the system, a computer
science student at the University of
Helsinki in Finland, through the
network.
Donaldson said she felt "bizarre"
about carrying on a relationship
with someone over the computer.
"I used to have a problem accepting it. I'm very open about it now
and I think other people should be
too because it can happen. You
can't search for it," Donaldson
said. "This is the age of communication, where a lot of overseas
communciation goes on 'Via compu-

ters."
After seven months of exchanging
letters, pictures and phone calls
with Yode, Donaldson said she
feels a desire to fmally meet her
boyfriend in person. She has a
plane ticket and is ready to take off
to Finland for two weeks in March.
Donaldson admits there is a lot
she cannot tell about her boyfriend
without having the opportunity to
interact face to face. It is impossible to get a concrete picture of a
person's facial expression, eye contact and body language through
computer technology, Donaldson
said.
Meeting for the first time and
getting acquainted could enhance a
long-distance relationship, but it is
also ~ can be a frightening thought.
"It was really scary once we met.
... We didn't know how to interact
together in person," Mohler said.
But if things don't work out, all
the time spent dwelling on the
possibility of a relationship is not
in vain, according to Donaldson.
She said that she and Jouhikainen
will still remain friends if things
don't work out despite the 7,500
miles that separate them.
For some UI students who have
entered into a long-distance relationship, LOR's as they are called
by users for short, the distance is
not so great, yet they still say it

impedes the growth of the relationship.
Uljunior Beth Westbolm, a speech
pathology major, first met her WR
mate at the annual ISCA picnic
last spring. Her boyfriend-to-be
drove to Iowa for the event with a
group of Indiana University students.
They got along well right away,
Westholm said. When her boyfriend returned to school, the two
corresponded via the computer.
They also talked over the phone
and visited a few times. But the
distance was too great for the
relationship to last, Westholm said.
"The distance probably did have
something to do with the break-up.
There was not enough time to build
up a trust in each other, not
enough time actually spent in
person together," she said.
UI sophomore Alissa Bader, an
English and psychology major,
thinks net relationships are Mstupid." One student from the East
Coast wrote her a love letter via
BBS after just one general conversation, she said.
"1 think reality is much more fun
than seeing somebody through a
computer monitor screen," Bader
said. "''bere are a couple of loony
people out there who will hit on
you just because you're female."

'Pie lady' bakes thousands for cafes, schools
~

4loger Munns
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Hattie Rose
spent her first life on the farm,
-which is enough to wear out any-

:body.
: But she had energy to spare when
· she retired and moved to Postville
years ago. Now in her second
life, she burns out ovens.
; Hattie Rose is northeast Iowa's pie
:tady, perhaps the most prolific
:.Pie-maker in the state. Baking four
.at a time thousands of times over
:the years, "I've worn out a few

:38

ovens," she allowed.
She didn't set out to break pie
records.
Instead, someone asked if she
would do a little cooking for the
hospital in 1967. It was soon clear
she had a knack for pies, and she
began supplying the cafes and
filling orders for the high school
and sale barn and such.
"When I frrst started, I thought,
'Oh, if I made 1,000 pies, wouldn't
that be a lot of pies.' Well, then it
wasn't long before it was 5,000,"
she said.
But that was nothing. Several
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years ago, the count turned 50,000.
It was such a big deal that it was
written up in all the papers. She
got letters from all over the country and she was a local celebrity.
"Why, I was grand marshal of th:e
parade," she said. "They built a
stage up at one of the cafes, the
guy who ran the cafe did, and you
could donate $10 for the hospital
and for that you'd get a pie. They
picked me up in a limo and took me
down to the cafe; it was Hattie
Rose Day."
The pie-making business has
slowed considerably since then, but

at age 88, Rose is still baking pies
and wearing out regular kitchen
ovens. By her last tally this month,
she bad baked 64,191 pies.
"There's got to be somebody who
baked more pies than I have, but
maybe nobody who did it all in her
own home," she said.
The secret of a good pie? Lard.
Other cooks have gone to vegetable
shortening or margarine for their
crusts, but Rose said lard makes
flaky crusts and she won't use
substitutes. Heck with the cholesterol, she said. "You don't get that
much unless you eat a whole pie."
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Metro & Iowa

CAMPUS BRIEFS
A weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.

he would testify that he would not
have killed Scott if her supervisor
had been on the premises.

Michigan otrlcials deny donn
surveillance by DEA

BPtween 1988 and 1991, aoout
$200,000 was stolen by faculty or
staff members at Penn State Univeraity.
There were four cases in a threeyear period that involved stealing
from funds, services and I or equipment, and if the latest man
accused of theft at the university is
convicted, another $36,066 could be
added to that number.
Jo eph Prewitt-Diaz, an associate
profe r of education, misappropriated the money between 1986
and 1991. A preliminary investigation found that Prewitt-Diaz had
submitted 25 fraudulent vouchers
totaling $5,300 and that he used a
umversity vehicle for personal
business.
Other incidents include a family
con p1racy to ateal over $70,000 in
money and equipment over a
three-year period. Owen Keene,
fonner associate professor of poultry ecience, pleaded no contest to
11 counts of theft and four counts
of forgery.
Hi wife pleaded guilty to embezzling $23,000 from the College of
Agriculture. Their daughter
pleaded guilty to stealing more
than $9,700 in university equipml.'nl.
The director of University Police
rvice said that these kinds of
ofTe
are not common among
the facu1ty.

University of Michigan officials
denied knowing anything about
Drug Enforcement Agency activities at the East Quadrangle Residence Hall on campus.
Shirley Clarkson, director of Presidential Communications at the
university, denied allegations that
the president of the university
contacted the DEA. She also said
she was shocked to learn that
residence hall assistants held
meetings to warn residents of DEA
surveillance.
DEA officials and the Housing
Program Director have also denied
any agency activity in university
housing.
A resident assistant who told her
residents that DEA agents were in
the dorm said she had misinterpreted a discussion at a staff
meeting. She said she misunderstood the building director.
But other resident assistants who
told their residents of the DEA
observation are supported by two
other sources. One residence
assembly member said she was
told at the meeting to inform
residents that the DEA had
received a large number of phone
calls from residents and parents
and that the number was large
enough to put up surveillance.
A statement released by the University Housing Division said that
the building director mistakenly
told his residence assistant staff
that law enforcement agencies
could search student dorms without warrants.

meet rising welfare needs.
The propo ed increase in the
tate's $3 billion budget would
keep moat welfare programs at
exi ting levels through the rest of
the (18C81 year that ends June 30.
All but about $2.5 million of the

$40 million request would go to
Department of Human Services
programs, including $19.6 million
for medical assistance programs
such as Medicaid. Another $11.5
miUion would go to the state's
foster-care program.

Mt..ing funda becoming a

tl'flnd at Penn State

A Timeless Tradition

.

General Mills to open
breakfast cereal plant
expanding into Iowa City because
of the "absolutely excellent experiDaily Iowan.
ence" the company has had in
General Mills Inc. will be opening Cedar Rapids.
a breakfast-cereal production plant
"In Cedar Rapids, we've had lots of
in Iowa City sometime in late fall growth," he said. "We've been
or early winter, but there will be successful there."
The new plant will help the comfew opportunities for employment
since the plant will probably start pany expand cereal production
production with less than 50 peo- capacity by 5 percent to 7 percent
annually during the next three
ple.
Bill Mowery, plant manager and years, Mowery said.
community representative at GenHe said General Mills wanted to
eral Mills in Cedar Rapids, said he open the new plant rapidly and be
is not sure at this point exactly close enough to the Cedar Rapids
what number of jobs will be avail- area to exchange assets.
"And there was a plant just waitable and whether they will be filled
ing for us down there," he said.
by local employees.
The new plant will be housed in a
"It will be a month to six weeks
before we can discuss that kind of $3 million, 100,000-square-foot factory. It was built in 1989 to
fmite detail," he said.
Mowery would not say exactly manufacture aluminum cans, but
what would be produced at the never opened. The plant is located
plant for "competitive reasons."
at 2309 Heinz Road, in the southGeneral Mills has about 29 percent east part of town between Highway
of the $7.8 billion U.S. cereal 6 and the railroad tracks.
market, competing with other comAlthough Cedar Rapids - "The
panies such as Kellogg's and Post.
City of Five Seasons" - has
Mowery said General Mills is sometimes been called "The City of

Jessica Davidson

Five Smells" because of the odors
produced by a number of plants
and factories in the area, Mowery
said Iowa City residents needn't
worry.
"Just come by our plant in Cedar
Rapids," he said. "We have other
plants in residential areas. The
smell is not a big deal. We've never
had any problems that I'm aware
of."
General Mills also has a new plant
opening in Albuquerque, N.M.

IC library may lose county funds
James S. Whitfield
Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Public Library could
be facing an operating revenue loss
of nearly $60,000.
During Monday's working session
of the Iowa City City Council,
councilors learned the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors
passed a resolution last week,
recommending the county pay only
$166,000 to the operating budget of
the Iowa City Public Library for
fiscal year 1993.
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins had budgeted $225,000 for
Johnson County's share for the

upcoming fiscal-year budget. The
According to a ruling by Iowa City
county had paid the city $185,000 City Attorney Linda Newman Genfor fiscal year 1992.
try, the language in the Iowa
This revenue is budgeted to the ' City I County Agreement relied on
library under a contract that was by the county is no longer state
signed in 1983 between the city law. Therefore, she said, "it is
and the county to give county untenable for the County to rely on
residents the chance to use the repealed language."
Iowa City Public Library.
This notice caught most members
The contract calls for Johnson of the Library Board of Trustees
County to pay either 10 percent of and City Council by surprise. But
the operating budget of the library members of both city groups feel
or 85 percent of the maximum there can be some room for negotiallowable levy for county library ation.
If an agreement is not worked out
contracts. Since 1983, the county
has agreed to go with the first between the city and the county,
option of paying 10 percent of the then a 120-day notice of terminatotal operating budget.
tion must be given.

MARINE PILOTS NEEDED
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR GUARANTEED FLIGHT TRAINING

Learn About the
Greek Community
An infonnal informational meeting will be held on
n. b. 10, for all women interested in learning
a out the Greek Community. There will be
infom1ation available for those interested in joining
rority. Plea e join us and find out what the
ommunity can offer you!
6:00pm-7:30pm, Moo, Feb. 10 • Union Ballroom
Dress is casual - please be prompt.
For any questions, contact
Becky Levy, Rush Director at 335-3252

• Are you male, physically fit & a full time student graduating from
December 1992 - May 1994?
• The world's fifth largest air force has guaranteed flight school
openings - regardless ofyour major.
• Attend 6-10 weeks of training this swnmer (with your written
flight guarantee) & then have the option to drop-out of the
program at anytime prior to college graduation!
• Accept your commission as a lieutenant and you'll start out at more
than $23,000/yr and have a guaranteed flight school seat.

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?? CALL US- NOW.
U.S. Marine Office Selection- 351-2274

There's Only One

Gold rush!

•

Besides you, what does she want
for Valentine's Day?
A gift of gold makes a fine
statement. ..especially
at these fantastic savings.

Triple Beveled Herrhrgbone Clraius
7-inch Reg. $ 26.
Now $17.50
18-inch Reg. $ 60.

Now$ 37.00

24-inch Reg. S77.

Now$ 45.00

7-inch

Reg. $ 59.

Now$ 37.00

8-inch

Reg. $67.

Now$ 42.00

18-inch Reg. $140.

Now$ 89.00

Dizzy Gillespie and
The Woody Herman
Orchestra directed by
Frank Tlberi

24-inch Reg. $186.

Now $122.00

with special guest artist

Diamo11d-Cut Rope Chai11s

nnn
HANDS
JEWELER)

f(}t)

Wwhot~Blml,

/,,.._,.City, lA 52240
r (!l(l(lJ 7l li l!ll!ll • H r ·OH J
All Mt~/ur Cmhl Curdl

I wl

Ryan Kisor
Iowa's own young trumpet sensation

Tuesday, Februaty 4, 8 p.m.
Fortlcketuuonnation

Call335-1160

or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER

This event is supported, in part, by
The University of Iowa Community Credit Union
and the National Endowment for the Arts.
U1 students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts

Ticl<ets
Available
Tonight

Hancher

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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Coralville Burger King robbed
Daily Iowan
The Coralville Burger King and
two of its patrons were robbed at
gun point Monday by two men who
have eluded arrest.
At 1:24 p.m. it was reported to the
Coralville Police Department that
a man was seen running with a
bag of money. Minutes later,
officers were informed that Burger
King had been robbed.
Witnesses said that the men
entered the restaurant just before
the robbery and that while an
employee waited on the two cus-

tomers, one of the suspects vaulted
the counter, showed his gun and
forced the employee to empty the
cash drawers into a garbage bag.

four-door Ford Fiesta and left
eastbound on Highway 6.

Mike Glover
DES MOINES- Majority Democrats on Mond~y were negotiating
privately over a proposed expansion of the state's sales tax conservatively estimated to raise $90
million.
The expansion would apply the
4-percent sales tax to goods and
services ranging from newspapers
to real estate services to radio and
television advertising.
It goes well beyond the $9.5 million sales tax expansion Gov. Terry
Branstad has recommended and
signals yet another round of fighting over precisely who and what
will be covered by the sales tax.
House Demtx:rats spent much of
the day Monda! in a private
gathering to begm planning how
they'll deal with this year's budget.
The sales tax expansion was a
prime topic of conversation.
Those attending the meeting said
the list distributed to legislators
was only a starting point, insisting
that final decisions haven't been
made.
They also said the $90 million that
would be generated by the expansion was an outdated estimate.
Staffers were busily preparing new
projections likely to be higher.
In the budget he sent to the
Legislature, Gov. Terry Branstad
asked for roughly $57 mi11ion in
new tares, including a $21.6 million cigarette tax increase.
Legislative leaders have warned
that the cigarette-tax plan has no
future, and they need to seek
alternatives. On Monday, Branstad
aides said the plan legislators

Hillel Is proud to welcome to w compua

Rosa Berkovlch and Tamlla Mamu
who will speak to us about
their recent Immigration to Israel.

The suspects are described as two
black men, 5 feet 6 inches to 5 feet
8 inches tall, of medium build with
short hair. One of the men, pos·
sibly in his teens, was wearing a
tan coat, blue jeans and tennis
shoes. The other was wearing a
blue baseball cap, a green Army·
type jacket, blue jeans and tennis
shoes.

The patrons were made to lie on
the floor. The men removed the
cash from the customers' w$llets
then fled on foot.
The Coralville Police Department,
the Johnson County Sherifl's Office
and the Iowa City Police Department conducted a search but were
unable to locate the men.
An unconfirmed report said they
may have entered a dark blue,

The Coralville Police Department's
detective bureau is continuing the
investigation.

Expansion to raise $90 million
Associated Press

..Thank you America··

ment rentals, limousine services.
• Aircraft rentals, loan broker
fees, real estate agents, real estate
management fees, real estate title
abstract services, fmancial report·
ing, dating services, debt counselors, fishing and hunting guide
charges, personal instruction services except dancing and flying,
swimming pool cleaning and maintenance, advertising sales, bill·
board sales.
In his budget message, Branstad
asked that the sales tax be
expanded to cover private trashcollection services, as well as consultant's fees.

offered has an equally dim future.
"The governor obviously looked at
that list and rejected it," said
spokesman Richard Vohs. "He has
his recommendation and it doesn't
include all those tax increases."
The items and services which
would be taxed on the list distributed by Democrats include:
• Telemarketing services, computer software services, information storage and retrieval services,
data processing services, computer
acooss and processing fees, film
rentals by theaters, long-tenn car
and truck leases, short-term rental
of large trucks, construction equip-

Wednesday, February 5 ot 5:15 PM
Allber1Hillel Jewish Student Center
122 E. Market St.
A free dinner receeds their talk.
RSVP required - Call 338-0778
Rosa Belkovlch was born In Leningrad In 1927. She taught English
literature In Russia before she and her husband were expelled to
the Far East. They were refused Immigration to Israel unttl 1990.
Tamlla Mamu Is a Jew from Ethloplo rescued by the historic o r11ft
from Addis Ababa to Tel Aviv In 1990.
These women are part of a group of Soviet ond Ethiopian ollm who
are travelling across Amerlca to talk about their experiences ond
express appreciation first hand to Americans who have supported
Israel's efforts to absorb Jews from their countries.

This visit Is sponsored by the United Jewish Appeal
as part of their Thank You America' project.

The most reusable piece ofplastic on camp

Bookbags
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The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can u e it to make a call from ~ lm

t

J1

M()da-

' ·~mericana

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for ~mother. I t~ th lea text nsh

''a~'

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 0 And now you could al · >get 10 ha k n 1l

River City

Dental Care®
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stites, D.D.S.
Ann Connors, D.D.S.
A~ Mattl:lews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

the long distance calls you make with your card.• 0 Of course when you usc your Calling Card } u'J I

OF.FICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

always be connected to the reliable service you've come to exp ct from AT&T

n So, a

ou

• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today' college environm .,nt. lndi p ~n

:.~hi

Walk·in service as available
or call lor an appointment

337-6226
Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

..

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call1800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.
'Mull m-.. Ml leltt S30 worth ol AT&T Long O.ltonce cella wrlh )'Our AT&T Catd per QUirter CwMs CCMrwd by specrot AT&T priGIIIQ pllnt 0;w no1 ~
C t992AT&T

fiATs.T
~
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Continued from Page lA

Rom .r be apecific, asking whether
th Democrat.l would raise taxes
and wh re th y would cut defense.
•Do you want it to be $100 billion,
nd If o, what b 1 do you want
• to clo 1• the preaident aald
h at dly. "What areu do you want
to hut down? What weapon sys·
, t
do you want to knock off risht
now? Or do you want to lay off the
1

I

~

I

people?"
Romer replied that he was simply
trying to make the point that there
were alternative approaches.
Gov. George Sinner of North
Dakota, another Democrat, told
Bush, "I think you could tax the
wealthy a lot more. •
"If we continue into this sewer of
debt, our children and the families
that are suffering today, that's

BROWN
California governor has been inter·
ested in the development of innovative technologies. During his
tenure 88 governor, he emphasized
the use of solar and windgenerated energy sources. During
his 1980 campaign he showed a
30-minute televised movie pro·
duced by Francis Ford Coppola to
emphasize American exploration

into space.
Brown returned to politics in 1989
as the elected chairman of the
California Democratic Party, a post
he resigned from in 1991 to campaign for the U.S. Senate in California. Last summer he announced
he was abandoning the race for the
Senate to pursue the presidential
race.
Brown's biggest problem in the
election is his image. The "Governor Moonbeam" nickname has fol·
lowed him unwaveringly since he
waa dubbed so by Chicago Tribune
columnist Mike Royko. Brown is
trying to show the United States
that his support of innovation is a
positive trait, but it remains to be
seen if the voters will believe him.
This is pdrt of c1 week-long look at the
presidential candidates in the
upcoming Iowa caucuses.

nothing compared to what these
families of tomorrow will suffer,~
Sinner said. "I for one will stand
and say, 'Yes, I think we should
raise (taxes).'"
Democratic Gov. Howard Dean of
Vermont complained that Bush
was cutting $500 million from a
$1.5 billion program to help the
needy buy home-heating oil. Dean
said "we would be devastated" if
the cut were allowed to stand.
Budget Director Richard Darman,
who assisted Bush in his answers,
indicated the administration might
give in on the fuel program. "This
is not one that we would, I think
it's fair to say, fight and die over.•
But Bush rejected Sinner's proposal for a higher tax on the wealthy.
"The percentage of the GNP taken
by taxes is inching up and is too
high," Bush said.
Tempers had cooled by the end of
the 45-minute encounter. Romer
acknowledged he had raised his
complaints in "an abrupt way. I
just did not want us to be in the
posture of endorsing only the one
economic approach which was in
your State of the Union message.•
White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater acknowledged that
reaction to Bush's proposal "has
been mixed.''

NEW YEAR

Fed hesitant to adjust lending rate:
WASHINGTON Federal
Reserve policymakers gather Tuesday for their first strategy session
of the new year and will likely
decide to keep interest rates where
they are for the time being, many
private economists are predicting.
The analysts don't rule out one or
perhaps two more modest easing
steps in the spring, but they
believe for the next two months the
central bank will sit on the sidelines.
If that assessment is correct, it
would mean that banks' prime
lending rates and other short-term
rates that are most directly
affected by Fed actions should
show little change in coming
weeks.
Already, long-tenn rates, which
are more Utfluenced by senthnent
in fmancial markets, have edged.
Many analysts believe that movement is temporary and they look

I

But, since the Dec. 20 action, the
Fed has taken a wait-and-see
approach to interest rates and
many analysts believe that stance
will continue at this w~"t'k's meeting. That view has been bolstered
by recent comments from Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenapan. He has been telling Congress
that he believes the Fed had
already done enough to get the
economy moving again but if that
assessment proved wrong the Fed
was prepared to do more.
Many analysts said they were still
looking for further small rate cuts.

I

MARY .
FRANCES
BERRY

Continued from Page lA
China over the holiday break, so I
am not homesick, but it helps
everyone," Uant said.
The event was sponsored by the
Chinese Student Association.
Another celebration of the same
magnitude will be held in August,
midway through the year, called
Moon Festival.

CAlfNDAU

ON

• The undersr~uate Pre-med Society
will hold a pizza party and meeting,
featuring guest speakers from the Ul
College of Medicine Admissions
Board, at 7 p.m. in the basement of
the Dey House.

These dramatic moves prompted
major banks to cut their prime
lending rates, the bench mark for
many business and consumer
loans, by a full percentage point to
6.5 percent.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES

U.S.

Trowbridge Hall.
• Giy People's Union will hold an
outreach and support group meeting
at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St.

est it charges banks, to a 27-year
low of 3.5 percent. It also reduced
its target for the federal funds rate,
the interest that banks charge each
other, to 4 percent.

for mortgage rates, which are
heavily influenced by the bond
market, to reverse course and start
heading down again.
One of the factors blamed for the
jump in long-term rates is market
worries over what Washington will
end up doing with tax and spending decisions to spur the sluggish
economy. Many market participants fear an election-year taxcutting frenzy that will add to a
federal budget deficit already projected to hit a record $399 billion
this year.
Against this backdrop, the Federal
Open Market Committee, com·
posed of the Fed's seven board
members in Washington and five of
the central bank's 12 regional bank
presidents, will meet behind closed
doors Tuesday and Wednesday to
review interest-rate policies and
set monetary-growth targets for
this year.
The Fed last acted to push interest
rates lower on Dec. 20, when it
slashed ita discount rate, the inter-

Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press

COMMISSIONER
CIVIL

RIGHTS

RADIO
FORMER

•WSUI (AM 910)- Rostrum presents the recent Ul speech by Sarah
Brady of Handgun Control , Inc.
speaking on •Educating Americans to
Save Our ChildrenH at noon; The
Soundprint Documentary presents
NBattle Mountain: Travels in the Wild
West" at 1:30 p.m.

81/0U

•KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra with Kenneth
Jean conducting presents Haydn's
Symphony No. 88 in G at p.m.

•MY Fa-vorite Wife, 1949, 7 p.m.
•Colem. 1920, 8:45 p.m.

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - New Releases at
&p.m.

DIVORCES

Wang and Cherng Chiang Sheu, on
Jan. 13.
• Joel Daniel, to Evie and Dan Nafziger, on jan. 24.
•Nicholas Knox, to laura J. and
Timothy M. McCulloch, on jan. 24.

ASSISTANT

SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION

EDUCATOR

AND

AUTHOR

CIVIL RIGHTS TODAY
AND TOMORROW

TRANS/TI(JNS
• haY Jean Sase .and ~ Bruce
S.tt, both of Coralville, on Jan. 30.
• haY J. Schurins-lloi(hoven and Dar-

rell L. Bokhoven, both of North
Liberty, Iowa, on Jan. 30.
• ,.ne be Pettijohn and Stephen Lee
Ptttijohn, both of Swisher, Iowa, on
Jan. 31.

BIRTHS
.011~

Gflte Sheu, to Hwei-ying

The above fines do not include
urcharge or court costs.

District

thd1 fifth *1m - Bruce H.
8t n Jr.,
Oakrr \I , Apl. 4, fined

OWl - Gary J, Stuart, Washington,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
21 at 2 p.m.; Cerri l. Underhlle,
Keota, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.; Nicholas R.
Ahren , 303 Finkbine lane, Apt . 2,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at
2 p.m.; Vrckr M. Bahmler, 5754
trawbridge Road, preliminary hearing et for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.; John T.
Blong, North Liberty, Iowa, preliminary h aring et for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.;
William D. Brandon, Tiffin, Iowa,
pr llminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at
2 p.m.; Sean P. Cunningham, 517 S.
Governor St., preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.; William M.
linqul~t, Solon, Iowa, preliminary
he.trrng \et for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. ;
D1ana l. Pinter, 505 E. Burlington St.,
Apt. 128, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.; Tommy M. Reinio,
Cedar Rapid , preliminary hearing set
for feb. 21 at 2 p.m.; Raymond C.
Roloff Ill, C dar Rapids, preliminary
hearing t for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.;
Mi h I R. Uhler, 66 Amhurst St.,
preliminary hearing et for Feb. 21 at
2 p.m.
OWl, second offffttt - Clayton S.
Perdue, 2254 S. Riverside Drive,
prE'Iiminary hearmg set for Feb. 21 at
2p.m.

T.

• Gabrielle Christine Elzinga-Marshall,
to Beth Elzinga-Marshall and Monty
Marshall, on jan. 24.
• David Arthur Taylor II, to Roberta
and David Taylor, on jan. 25.
Compiled by lynn Tefft
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Anyone Requiring
Special Accamadet:lane
Ta 'fhl• Event Should

Bupport;ad by tha
Unlvaralty Book Store

335·3258.

Assault causing injury - Kenneth
W. Dohrn, 202 Ellis Ave., preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m; Terry
E. Hyde, Clinton, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.;
Michael R. Uhler, fib Am hurst St.,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at
2 p.m.
Assault causing injury, domestic Keith A. Noe, 233 Regency Trailer
Court, preliminary hjjaring set for
Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.
Abuse, third degree - Mario
Orolco, N312 Hillcrest Hall, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at 2
p.m.
Orlvlns while suspended - latonya •
l. Campbell, 1208 lakeside Manor,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at
2 p.m.; Linda A. Mizner, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at
2 p.m.
BurJiary, second dearee - Jeffrey
H. Fisher, 804 S. Van Buren St.,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at
2 p.m.
Theft, third dearee - Dennis P.
Coon, 1204 E. Burlington St., preli·
mlnary hearing set for Feb. 21 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Sean P. Cunningham,
517 S. Governor St., preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn Tefft
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Does Your Student Organization
Need Money?
arn $200 by working as a poll watcher during
student elections. Elections are held
February 17th and 18th.
Applications available in Office of Campus
Programs, 145 IMU Friday, January 31.
pplication forms due by 5 pm, February 5th
For additional information, call 335-3059
Preterated by Student Electiom Board
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Today thru Friday, Feb. 7
Open 'till 8 pm Tonight

I.M.U. BALLROOM (2~floor),
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
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Viewpoints
Just say know
It has been revealed in the past weeks that our president, who
is waging an all-out war on drugs, is a heavy user of an
extremely powerful tranquilizer when he travels.
President Bush, along with some members of his cabinet, most
notably Secretary of State James Baker, use the prescription
tranquilizer Halcion to curb anxiety and as a sleeping aid when
they are overseas dealing with delicate world issues.
Halcion is a frightening drug. Unlike most tranquilizers that
simply slow the body down, Halcion shreds the anxiety in the
brain so that the cognitive skills are about as effective as a
donkey's. But that is not the worst part of the drug; it is in a class
by itself for its mind-altering side effects.
When Halcion hits the brain, nothing is left except a personal
Never-Never Land where nothing seems important. Halcion
simply erases any dark thoughts from the mind. It causes severe
forgetfulness, clouds careful judgment and blocks higher reasoning.

A Halcion habit is a serious habit no matter who has it. But
when a president is a known user, that is a serious problem. A
president on Halcion is like a drunk airline pilot: Cognition goes
out the window along with rationale and critical thinking is a lost
memory. The passengers and crew are in jeopardy of going down
in a flaming mass simply because some synapses are misfiring.
The presidency is a tough job, though. But a president who
negotiates trade and arms agreements with a head full of this
nasty drug cannot be excused simply because of the pressures of
the office. He ought to be held accountable for what he truly is: a
user of a prescription drug so dangerous that it has been banned
in England and is the topic of major debate in the U.S.
Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer

Illuminate brains, not parking lot
"A mostly white, mostly
male jury was seated Wednesday for the trial of
former heavyweight champ
Mike Tyson on charges of
raping a black beautypageant contestant."
So begins an Associated
Press story from last
week's papers. As I write,
the trial is in progress.
Is Tyson guilty? Is he not? We don't know. We
cannot know. As of now, the jury members
don't know; by the end of the trial they will be
a bit wiser but they still won't know. The best
they can do - and they're mandated to do that
- is make an educated guess, the consequence
of which will get Tyson a Vj!rdict anywhere
between his walking away a free man and
being locked away for up to 63 years.
Of course, either side may appeal the decision,
up and onto the bench of the Supreme Court,
where the "brethren" are entitled to sit for life.
One time a senile vegetable sat on that bench
and nobody could get him ofT, but let's not go
into that. Let's just say it's an elaborate
system, the best system that's humanly possible, but still, when people take upon themselves to act out God, the closest they can get
to determining the truth is an educated guess,
no more.
If there is a God, that.
Coming back to our topic, there are onl.Y two
people who can know what really happened the
night of the alleged rape: Tyson, and the
accuser (whose name I will withhold, in
compliance with a widespread unwritten policy.) And I'm not so sure that either of them do
know. Let me explain.
Let's start with men. Men often do not
classify acquaintance rape as rape.
When I was working on a DI series on the
subject last year, I was struck by the similarity
of the stories in one particular aspect. And that
was: Almost every alleged rapist asked to see
the woman again. That reminded me of a book
by Danish journalist Suzanne Br0gger (pub-

lished in the United States with a plug by
Henry Miller in the late 1970s. The U.S. title
has eluded me and the book is no longer in
print.) [n it, Bregger recounted her friend
Elizabeth's story.
"It was wonderful," the rapist, a respected
lawyer, said after the forced, 30-sccond-long
intercourse following a date. "Did you enjoy it
as much?" When Elizabeth publi11hcd her
story, she was asked by male readers whether
she had reached orgasm. That, concludes
Bregger, shows that many men cannot differentiate between sex and rape.
That's not even the most bizarre epiRode in
Br0gger's book. She publishes verbatim a
newspaper clipping, wherein a burglar rapes a
housewife in the bedroom as the huAbnnd
sleeps next to them. The woman does not
realize the burglar is not her husband up until
the man exits through the wlndow.
This is a telling incident expoAing what
domestic rape (still JegaJiy unrecognized in
many countries) does to people. Indeed, the
family seems to be the best place to look for
roots of an inherently rapist mole mind - and
of course, an inherently submissive female
mind. Remember the father- on scene from
"Boyz N the Hood": "Have you been getting
pussy yet?" Perhaps director John Singleton
needs to be told that in love - and x, too there's no getting, but rather sharing. And
incidentally, if the above is perfectly finr why
don't we ask our daughters, "Have you bctn
getting dick yet.?~
This brings us to women. Women often do
not classify acquaintance rape u rape.
I will speak from experience gamed through
the series again. Women deny what has
happened. They may become physically ill,
which perpetrates the notion that something is
wrong with them, not the rapist. If-blame.
And before it happens to them, they u unlly
are apathetic. It always happens to wom n
who do something wrong.
It could be said that the accu er in Ty&on'•
case judged the situation badly, for Ty on h d
an awful record. Published rcporta had him

LETTERS

Ul budget
To the Editor:
Does it not seem strange to the
people of Iowa that while one of the
great universities of this country is
slowly going down the drain, the
sports department of that institution
continues to flourish? Where does all
that money go? Why can't some cuts
be made there? Why can't they
contribute to the betterment of the
,University of Iowa?
• Do we have a choice between
~cholars, business and professional
;people that can run America instead
f letting the Japanese do it for us, or
s hall the herd mentality that supports
the semi-literate jock prevail? That's
where the real choice is and everybody reading this letter knows it.
, The Hawkeyes or the country,
'what will it be, folks?
R. A. Weiler
Blue Grass, Iowa

Demme, Foster, et al. for their
evaluations of his "art# - we'll all
eagerly await the next issue of
Noggin to see how they respond.
Dennis Smith
Iowa City

Legitimizing racism
To the Editor:

I write in response to Greg Kelley's
column on Jan. 30, "The real message." Kelley seeks to legitimize the
violence, racsim and sexism present
in some rap music by defending
them as simply Na mirror of" society's problems. To "mirror" something is not to critique it. Representing realities without offering analysis,
without questioning is not even an
empty gesture, it is an irresponsible
act. A mirror only serves to reinforce
what we already see in ourselves.
The more we see it, the more we
can convince ourselves that it is just
the way life is, the "natural" order of
Noggin misogyny
things.
I am ti red of pornography being
To the Editor:
passed off as art, of oppression being
' Maybe Scott Warren thinks he can defended as freedom of speech, of
.pull one over on women with his
the sexual and emotional abuse of
disingenuous defense of his puerile
women accepted as "just simply part
misogyny in Noggin . But I doubt I'm of our culture." The truth is that
the only man on campus who would America is a very dangerous place.
admit to knowing better (the women
But when popular music describes in
surely do). "Reactionary misinterpre- brutal detail the rape and abuse of
tationsr Grow up already: Warren's · women, endorses murder as solumasturbatory cartoon excess is
tions to problems, inflames hatred
•unworthy of my 11 -year-old son, let
among the races and then expects us
alone anybody making the least
to dance to the tune, then the curture
'claim to an adult intellect.
is crying out for dialogue, analysis
I make an effort every semester to
and solutions.
·discuss with my literature students
A mirror does nothing to address'
:the difference between license and
problems, it merely reflects the sickfreedom, emphasizing the responsiness, creating a cycle of identificability the latter concept entails. More tion, internalization and perpetua:particularly, freedom means taking
tion. It is time to talk back to cultural
:responsibility for one's own work,
artifacts that add to the problem, it is
;and not trying to foist it off by
time to hold people responsible for
associating oneself with genuine
thfir words and their deeds. It's time
·artists who have dea lt with similar
to say that violence, sexism and
'subject matters. But then maybe
racism are not the destiny of
Warren is incapable of distinguishing America.
'between Deep Throat and the Song
leAnn Erickson
'of Solomon as well. Anyway, I
Iowa City
challenge him to send his cartoon to

·'

.

I
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•LETTERS POLICY. Leaers ID the editor must be signed and must lndude the
' writer's address and phone number for verification. l etters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the rifllt to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS expn!SSed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those
of the slpd authors. The Daily ICM'U', as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
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GUEST OPINION

Aiming for the black belt in li
From the moment you're
born to the moment you die,
there are people trying to
modify our behavior. Trying
to persuade you to buy a
certain product or not buy
some other product; to vote
for someone or not vote for
someone else; to join their
church or party; to protest
something or remain silent;
to see certain people as heroes or enemies; and so on.
There are all sorts of reasons. The
most oommon is money. Some ad
executive's $100,000 a year depends
on his ability to persuade you. Or a
thousand factory jobs may depend
on people buying brand X and not
brand Y. Another oornmon reason is
power, such as power to influence
national legislation, perhaps to
increase the wealth of an elite or
perhaps to further 80cial justice.
Another reason is more abstract:
Some people's sanity so depends on
you validating their view of the
universe that they will do anything
to get you to agree with them.
There's always a payoff.
Sometimes you agree with the payoff. Like if you buy, for a fair price, a
product of high quality you definitely needed. Or if you vote for a
politician who aponson the causes
you advocate. Or if you find that
someone's blueprint of reality makes
your life richer.
The problem ia that people are very

quick to persuade you at any prict.
Use any means at their disposal to
persuade you. If my salary is on the

line, or if my position of power is at
stake, or your eternal soul is at risk,
the ends justify the means. And the
means can get devious, deceptive
and ingenious.
People will resort to all kinds of low
tricks and cunning strategies to
persuade you. They'll oover up faults
and exaggerate benefits. They'll
work relentlessly on your insecuri-

People will resort to a// kinds of low tricks and
cunning strategies to persuade you. 1hcy'/1 cov r
up faults and exaggerate benefits. They 'll work
relentlessly on your insecurities.
ties. They'll threaten you, they'll
take advantage of your vulnerable
moments, they'll make subliminal
promises of aU kinda of fantastic
rewards. They11 do everything to
link their cause to the things you
hold dear and spread any lie or
distortion about their oompetito111.
I'm referring here to advertising,
politics, religion, employment, education, morality; in fact every IIOCial
facet of your life.
Now you say, boy, you're putting
some kind of negative spin orl it,
aren't you? Aren't there some people
out there who really do make a fine
product? Aren't there some politicians who really are leade111 inliAlad
of rule111? Aml't there some preach·
en out there who can really bring

enough wild m
anym . Any·
way, there i much to &ainf'd hy
voting for good people, buyif\1
right atuff and folJowmg a wt.ble
rellgiou path.
And wecan'tjlllt.abeorbevfr)'thin
and let out8elvet be led by the
according to t.he whim• <I people
who fundam nta1Jy don't ca.
ut at. aJI. W can't dtgenera to a
level where we buy wh
prod·
uct haa the matt ada, vot.e for
whoeYtr haa th b
0 or join
whatever chun:h baa the molt per·
sietent door·to-door evangeliMa lt.
wouldn't be ao bad U' ~ foroei t.hlt
are trying to pel'IU.ade 111
eomehow benevolent, but "' can
hardly rely on that.
So what do we do? How do

•
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Nation & World

cent, he said.
Kurylo said the areas of depleted
ozone found by NASA satellites
extended as far south as New
England and France during parts
of January.
"We're not concerned with just
remote areas now," he said. "What
we're dealing with extends to very
populated regions in the northern
hemisphere."
Ozone in the upper atmosphere
serves to shield the Earth from the
destructive effects of ultraviolet
radiation. Excess exposure to
ultraviolet rays is known to cause
skin cancer and cataracts and to
suppress the human immune system. The natural radiation can also
damage plants and ocean plankton.
Atmospheric molecules ofchlorine
monoxide and bromine monoxide
react in the presence of sunlight to
cause a thinning of the ozone layer.
Thus, by measuring the levels of
these chemicals, scientists can predict the level of ozone destruction.
Most of the destructive chlorine
and bromine chemicals result from
the release of industrial chemicals
known as chlorofluorocarbons, or
CFCs, and halons. CFCs are used
as refrigerants and in some industrial processes; halons are used as

Paul Recer

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The highest
levels of ozone-destroying chemicals ever measured have been
found in the skies over the northem hemisphere, making it likely
an ozone hole will develop this
"'--- - winter over parts of the United
States, Canada and Europe, NASA
scientists said Monday.
"Everybody should be alarmed
about this," said Michael Kurylo,
manager of the upper atmosphere
research program at the Nati9nal
Aeronautics and Space Administration. "We're seeing conditions
._...J primed for ozone destruction. It's
in a far worse way than we
ph Mor lu holds his plastic boat Monday while sitting thought."
Kurylo said that aircraft and
moU~r' f t
he wait to be interrogated by Haitian officials
satellite instruments have meas·
l!lrri\'inJin Port-au.Princf aboard a U.S. Coast Guard cutter.
ured levels of chlorine monoxide, a
manmade chemical by-product, at
up to 1.5 parts per billion, the
highest levels ever recorded.
The levels are high enough, he
said, to destroy ozone at the rate of
1 percent to 2 percent a day for
brief, late-winter periods. With
88id Roger Rochelle, a 30-year-old conducive weather conditions, the
father of five who said he left Haiti northern ozone layer could be
in a small boat with other refugees depleted by 30 percent to 40 peron Nov. 13 and was picked up at
sea Nov. 17.
"I saw there was nothing to be
gained in Guantan amo. I was
homesick for my family," he said.
• Prded H~~~e~ Beefy Ta rea. Sl 0.95
The refugees, mostly young men,
widt IIW COIIpOfl r7.9S
I
but also a few women and small
children, came ashore clutching
• PriDicd BAC (80120)
~
email bundles of clothes and ot her
..---......_..-.., Revcne Weave Sweat re& $28.95
items given t hem at Guantanamo.
Sunday 12-4
widt IIW C011p011121 .95
Red Cross officials gave them $15
on arrival.
S.OihrtSt.~rt
N.p
B. 2111181 _
Grand opening prices good through
The United States has denied
I Limber
0 Io~·
2/}.9/92 with this coupon. Look for 1
asylum to most in tercepted Haitians, saying t hey were not politi·
Paial _ _ _ _ cou~~ grand opening specials_
cal refugees as U.S. law requires.
The Supreme Court opened t he
way Friday for their repatriation
by overturning a federal judge's
order that had blocked their return
for months.
The repatriation caused an outcry
among some politicians and advocate of the immigrants who feel
that these people would be exposed
to political reprisal on their return.

1----------._.:..-_.-....;,:;._..;._______

.S. adamant concerning
triation of refugees

1----- ~--1!
I
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fire suppressants.
James Anderson, a Harvard University professor of chemistry and
a NASA project scientist, said the
fmdings add increased urgency to
the need to halt releases of CFCs
and halons.
"We must wo~k in a concerted way
to speed up controls of these compounds," he said.
In addition to finding elevated
levels of the chlorine and bromine
chemicals, NASA scientists said at
a news conference that they had
also found depressed levels of nitrogen oxides, chemicals that normally suppress the atmospheric
effects of chlorine and bromine.
The depressed nitrogen oxides,
said Anderson, suggest that "the
atmosphere's immune system is
less sturdy" than previously
believed.
In effect, he said, the atmosphere
is less able to correct the manmade
chemical imbalance.
Five years ago studies by NASA

~
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Everyday lowest price
on the best selection
of Jeans that fit•.•

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque
Iowa City
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d 'uncontrollable'

normal man
If to walk

JEWELERS

Anyone Interested in Enhancing Their Resume?

: Dahmer's urges
graph and the name "jogged his
memory."
"He remembered t h e n ame
beeau it wa.s the first person he
killed," M~hy said.
Dahmer has pleaded guilty but
insane to the mutilation slayings of
15 young males in Milwaukee
County. lf the Jury fmds he was
aane at the time of the killings, he
wiJJ receive a mandatory life sentence for each one. If found insane,
he will be sent to a mental institu·
lion. After a year, he would be
eligible to request release every six
months.
Dahmer confessed to the slayings
after police found the body parts of
11 ina] in his apartment.
Dahmer will face charges in H icks'
death in Ohio after the Milwa ukee
proceedings. Because Ohio didn't
have a death penalty in 1978,
Dahmer also would face a maximum life prison term there.
• 'I wish Ohio had the death
penalty,' • Murphy quoted Dahmer.
Wisconsin has no death penalty.

aircraft revealed that an ozone hole
developed over the South Pole
during the southern winter. In the
center of the hole, ozone levels
were 50 percent of normal. The
ozone-depleted air masses often
move north and have been detected
over Australia a.s late as December,
the seasonal equivalent of June in
the northern hemisphere.
Now, says Kurylo, the northern
United States, Canada and parts of
Europe could experience a similar
sort of ozone depletion. He said the
levels of chlorine and bromine
found in the studies suggest that a
30 percent thinning of ozone is
possible this winter over the northern hemisphere, depending on
weather conditions.
Since the destructive chemicals
can persist for 10 years, the threat
of an ozone hole will return each
winter, said Anderson.
"The probability of forming an
ozone hole is very high for the
decade to come," Anderson said.

Pi Sigma Epsilon
National Professional Fraternity in
Marketing, Sales Management, and Selling
PSE Membership Offers;
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women worldwide.
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Mon•• Feb. 10, 1992 8:00 pm ~Lucas-Dodge Room. IMU
~U~ ~

OPEN HOUSE:

• Career Opportunities · Professional speakers address a variety of
career related topics
·Practical Business Experience · Through marketing, service, & fund
raising projects.
• Contacts -Working professionals and \he support of 20,<m men and

~

.,.,.

Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1992 7:00pm
Sigma Kappa House: 811 E. College St.

~

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Date: Wednesday Feb. 5th, 1992 ·
Time: 5:30P.M.

Place: Northwestern Room • 31d Floor Iowa Memorial Union
Dress: Casual
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!
lf you arc unJble 10 auend lease a U John at3S4·1933 or Monica 337-2695 for more Information.

Saturday
February15
&p.m.

M

~
Phone: 354-3982
~
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Featuring four Iowa City
premieres, including:

r,..., Parsons' solo
about the mission of
the artist amid today's
censorship controversy.
"A wonderful study in
dignity."- New York nmes
,.,_,., with
music by the great
Brazilian composer.

THE

PARS NS

Order your college ring NOW.

,J()S1~ENS
Ill I N 0 ,,.

Deoosn Required: S3Q.OO

University· Book· Store

·bw Memorial UuOn · The UniYersi d low.a ·

DANCE
COMPANY

"One of th.e
hottest tickets in
contemporary
American dance."
· Toronto Star

And c.,M, Parso\'
gravity-defying visua
delight. It will take
your breath away!
·
Pre-performance discussion
with David Parsons,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
Supported by theNational
Endowment for the Arts
Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

50%Youth discounts.
For ticket information

Clll335-1160
1-80IWWOIEII

1K 1011-1'" In IOWI Otlllldt Iowa City

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
..
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To enter this week, just:
This Is the first of six weekly drawings for $175 (each week) In
COLD CASH presented by The Dally Iowan. This ad will appear in
Th8 Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 10. Readers
simply fiN out the coupons that appear In the paper and enter at the
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that
week and will be announced In the following Tue•d•y'•

P•P•'·

on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the bett r your
chances of winning, so start clipping I
•
2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped
1. No purchase necessary.
from The Daily Iowan.
3. Drop coupons In entry boxes at participating stores now through a. The names of the week's wfnnera will appear In next Tu aday'a
paper.
Monday, Feb. 10 at 10 am.
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed In the
01 ataff & '-millet n ~ble.
wrong store's box will be disqualnled. Note: There are 19 coupons
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone oomber.

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown across from the Old CapiiOI

321 S. GObert

Name
Address

Downtown
13 South Linn

Name
Address

Preferred Stock
10\'IACIIY S ORICIIIAliAC lORY OUIUI 110111

28 S. Clinton - Downtown

Name

110EC r

.·

.....

, . •• , . , . ••••. ..,

Name

Address

10 S. Clinton St. ,

Name
Ad<teu

Zepl\yr
11_. I. W..,._ll· .._ CIW. ~
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on T.V.

College Basketball
•Indiana at Illinois, 6:30p.m., ESPN.
•Auburn at Vanderbilt, 8:30p.m.,
ESPN.
• Detroit Mercy at Notre Dame, 6:30
l?·!'l·· SportsCtiannel.

JIIC I MIH

IOW~\N

• ll!D·.t MY, FCWU 11\UY -1, JfJfJ2

NHL

SportsBriefs

•New York islanders at los Angeles
l<ing'!i, 9:30 p.m., ~rtsChannel.

Iowa Sports This Week

•Wrestling: National Duals at
Michigan, Feb. 8-9.
•Men's Basketball: home vs.
Michigan State, Feb. 6; at Indiana,
Feb. 9".
•Women's Basketball: at Wisconsin,
Feb. 7; at Northwestern, Feb. 9.

•Men's Gymnastics: Winter
Nationals at Colorado Springs, Feb. 7•
8.
•Women's Track: at.lowa State, Feb.
8.
•Women's Gymnastics: at Iowa
State, Feb. 7.
•Men's Track: home vs. Minnesota
and UNI, Feb. 8.
•Men's Swimming: Big Tens at
Minneapolis, Feb. 6-8.

SPORTS QUIZ
former NFL player
Q What
held the world record for

the 100-yard dash?
Look for answer on Page 28.

Barkley: Magic should sit out
All-Star game is an
award for good play
says the Philadelphia
76ers' forward.

Associated Press

Charles Barlcley lines up a shot while talking to reporters during the
All-Star game festivities last season. Barkley said Monday that the
mid-season game is a reward for good play during the NBA season and
said Earvin "Masic" Johnson should sit out this year.

Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Charles
Barkley said Monday the NBA
All-Star game is a reward for
players with good seasons and
should not be an opportunity for
Magic Johnson to return to the
game.
"I have thought about picking up
the phone, calling Magic and tell·
ing him maybe he shouldn't play in
the All-Star game," Barkley told
reporters after practice Monday.
"It's his decision, but the All.Star
game is a reward for players

who've had a great first half of the
season," the Philadelphia 76era
forward said.
Johnson, who retired from the Loa
Angeles Lakers Nov. 7 after testing
positive for the AIDS virus, was
selected by fans to start for the
Western Conference in the game
Sunday in Orlando.
Barkley, who will start for the
Eastern Conference, said Johnson
would overshadow the other players.
"Obviously, he's going to be the
center of attention," Barkley said.
"I feel bad for the young guys
because that should be their
reward.... It's going to be a media
circus and that's unfortunate."
Barkley recalled his first All-Star
game in 1987.
"I was like a little kid in the candy

store," he said. "I called up all my
friends in my room to remind them
I was playing."
He said others should have a
similar opportunity to get the
spotlight, citing Dikembe Mutombo
of Denver and Phoenix's Jeff Hor·
nacek and Don Majerle, all making
their first All-Star appearance.
Johnson was second only to Port·
land's Clyde Drexler in voting for
guards.
Since retiring, Johnson has declared his intention to play in the.
Summer Olympics in Barcelona.
He also said last week he hasn't
given up the idea of returning to
the Loa Angeles Lakera.
Johnson has become a major voice
for those with the deadly disease
and is a member of a presidential
commission on AIDS.

Contestants testify that Tyson wanted sex
lisa Levi« Ryckman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - A teen-age
beauty contestant blurted out, "'He
raped mel"' and looked as if "something had taken her soul away,"
another pageant participant testi·
lied Monday in boxer Mike Tyson's
trial.
"She said she felt so stupid. She
just wouldn't stop talking," Stacy
Murphy told the Marion Superior
Court jury.
•J just wanted to comfort her. I
didn't know what to do. I knew she
needed help, and I knew I couldn't
h lp her.•
The prot~eCUtion neared the end of
ita case as the trial entered its
eecond week.
Tyson, 25, is charged with rape,
confrnement and criminal deviate
conduct. If convicted, he faces up to
63 yean in prison. The defense
maintains that the woman cona nted to sex and has implied that
the form r heavyweight champion
will testify.
In ix hours of testimony last
wtek, Tyson'& accuser said he
pinned her on a bed July 19,
aLripped her, raped her and
I ughed while she cried in pain
and be~ him to stop.
Murphy said she and the
18-year-old woman became friends
during the Miss Black America
pageant and joked about how
n ilh r had any rhythm during
dance rehearsals.
At rehearsal on July 19, however,
Murphy uid the woman seemed
preoccupied and told her about
beini raped.

"I at~ked her what was wrong with
her, and she turned around and
looked at me," Murphy said.
"People say a look says so muchthis look said it all. She didn't even
look like herself. She was like a
zombie, like something had taken
her soul away."
During cross-examination, Murphy
said the woman gave her few
details, but "she told me she kept
telling him to stop, that she kept
telling him 'no,' and he wouldn't
stop."
Pageant contestant Charisae Nel·
son said Tyson's accuser also told
her of the alleged attack.
"She said, 'I was with (Tyson) last
night and he raped me.' I said,
'Take him to jail,"' Nelson said.
Defense attorney F. Lane Heard
III tried to establish in cross·
examination that Tyson's remarks
and behavior during the pageant
rehearsals made it clear that he
was interested in having sex.
Nelson said Tyson "placed his
band around my waist and was
squeezing and rubbing a bit, and I
said 'Stop itr' And he did."
At one point, Nelson said the boxer
came up behind her and said,
"Don't bend over," and "What I
could do with you!"
Murphy said when Tyson came
into the pageant rehearsal, she
observed him behaving "like an
octopus."
"He was feeling one girl's behind
while brushing against another
girl's breast while bringing another
girl closer to him, so he was pretty
busy," Murphy said.
But she said that while Tyson's Mike Tyson, the former heavyweight champion,
See TYSON, Page 28

signs autographs as he enters the Indianapolis

Associated Press

court-house where his rape trial is proceeding. Tyson
could get up to 63 years in prison if convicted.

\ll IJRAFT

Standouts

Hype overshadows

certified

trial's seriousness

for draft

Round one of the Mike Tyson trial
is over, and it looks like this one
goes to the public relations people
that have turned 'this into the
media event of the year.
As the participants emerge from
their corners after a brief rest, let's
take a few minutes to remember
one tiny detail: this is a rape trial,
not another heavyweight bout.
Tyson, 25, has been charged with
rape, criminal deviate conduct and
criminal confinement. If convicted,
it could take the former heavy·
weight champion off the main·
stream circuit and into prison for a
maximum of 63 years.
This seems to be a new trend:
sexual harassment and rape trials
involving highly-profiled people.
Jus_ladd Tyson to the list already
including William Kennedy-Smith
~nd Clarence Thomas.
With Tyson, as in those two cases
mentioned above, the case involves
a woman sticking her neck out to
press charges against a well-known
man. Kennedy-Smith and Thomas
both got off, sending the message
that if you're famous, you are
untouchable.
Those two cases were in the political arena, so is it now time for
sports to catch up?
With the hype that began even
before the Tyson trial, this has
become a circus. It started with the
large number of media representatives requesting courtroom creden·
tiala, for which they must pay $55
each. But as the courtroom seats
just 50 people, the media were only

D•ve Gotd~rg
A sociated Pre s
NEW YORK - Heisman Trophy
winner Desmond Howard and
mote thu a dozen other coUege
underclassmen with first-round
potential were certified Monday for
the April 26 NFL draft.
A total of 34 underclasamen are
eligible for this year's draft., the
thtrd year in which sophomores
and juniors are ehgible. The total
is about the same as in the first
two y ars, but the quality is much
higher.
•I would think you have 13 or 14
who are potential first -round
ptcke,• New York Giants general
manag r <*orac Young said. "But
how good is the draft? Aak me in
three or four years.•
Two years ago, a total of 38
play rt declared. Eiaht were t.aken
In the first round, three more in
th aecond, but overall, just 18
were cho en.
Laat 1 aAOn, 33 undercla88rnen
came out, but just two went in the
f'lrat round: Eric Swann, the semi·
pro player taken ixth overall by
Phoenix and Todd Marinovich, the
South rn California quarterback
who w nt lo the Los Angeles
Raid n . Swann played tn 12
1amea d pttc a knee injury and
Marinovich carne on late, although
he had a terrible day In the
Raid ra' playoff loea to Kansas

Associated Press

Washington defensive lineman Steve Emtman, shown holdlns the
Lombardi Trophy, is projected as the top und.erclassman in the
upcoming NFL draft.
City.

This year, more underclasamen
may be taken in the first round
tha11 in the last two years com·

•

bined. The first five picks could be
underclassmen, better even than in
1990, when five of the first seven
See NFL DRAFT, Page 28

awarded 25 passes. When capacity
was reached, Marion Superior
Court Judge Patricia Gifford
started turning the press away.
A media phone line was then
opened, which features recorded
messages that give brief summaries of that day's happenings. Moo·
day's message, for instance, said
that the State of Indiana called
seven witnesses and that two
defense motions have been filed.
The best that can be said for it is
that at least it's not a 1·900
number (1-900-CALL-MKE).
Then,
as jury selection
approached, the previews started
appearing.
These
included
See related column. .. .. .. PagdA.

unnecessary tidbits of information
- like that the aBSiatant defense
attorney enjoys eating M&Ms in
court or that the accuser weighs
leas than 100 pounds. It also
played up any drama involving the
judge and attorneys, such as Tyson
paying a reported $5,000 per day
for the services of famed Washing·
ton attorney Vincent Fuller. Fuller
is known for his defense of John
Hinckley, who was found innocent
by reason of insanity in the 1981
shooting of Ronald Reagan.
The trial finally opened Jan. 27.
Another trial opened that same
day - with decidedly less public·
ity. Jan. 27 was the opening day
for the Jeffrey Dahmer insanity
trial in Milwaukee. Here we have a
See WEILAND, Page 2B
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Golden State.

Today's Quiz Answer
8ob Hayes, a former Dallas Cowboy, set a
100-~rd lksh record of 9.1 seconds.

Monday's Quiz Answer
Q : What two ptlchers have won 30 or more
games In a season more than IWice?
A: Christy Mathewson - four times (1903, 1904,
1905 and 1906); ;rnd Grover Clevel;md Ale~illlder
- thr~ times (1915, 1916 and 1917).

Iowa Schedule and
Results
Iowa 101, MO.Eastem Shore ~5
Iowa 95. Wetem Illinois 58
Iowa 83. Drake 56
Iowa 7~. Army 39
Iowa 84, louisiana Tech 65
Iowa 1011, UNI 85
Iowa Stale 98, Iowa 84
Iowa 1H, Butler 92
South Aorlda 85, IOWi 78
Iowa 121, Centenilry 76
Michigan 80, towa n (on
Purdue n , Iowa 69 (On
Iowa 7~, Illinois 69
Ohio Stale 85, Iowa 81
Iowa 78, Northwestern 71
Iowa 73, Wisconson 66
Iowa 87, Minnesota 70
Feb. 6 Michigan State
Feb. 9 at Indiana
Feb. 12 at Michigan
reb. 15 Purdue
Feb. 18 Ohio State
Feb. 23 at Illinois
Feb. 25 at Minnesota
Mar. 4 Indiana
Mar. 7 at Wlsconson
Mar. 11 Northwestern
Mar. 15 at Michigan State

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFEIENCE
A!Untic Division
W l
New York ........................... 28 16
Boston ............................... 27 18
Philadelphia ........................ 23 23
Miami ................................ 22 24
New jersey .......................... 19 26
Washington ........................ 15 29
Orlindo ............................. 11 35
Central Division
Chicago ............................. 39 7
Clevefand ........................... 30 13
Detroit ............................ ... 26 20
Atlanta ............................... 23 23
Milwaukee .......................... 21 23
Indiana .............................. 16 26
Charlotte ............................ 12 33
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W

UtaiJ .................................. 30
San Antonio ........................ 26
Houston ............................. 24
Denver ............................... 17
Dallis ................................ 13
Minnesota .......................... 8
PilcifK Divition
Portland ............................. 31
Golden State ....................... 29
Phoenix .............................. 30
LA takers ............................ 27
Seattle ............................... 23
LA Clipper5 ......................... 21
Sacramento ........................ 14
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Saturdlly's GimeS

Hawkeye Player Stats
The Iowa men's basketball teim statistics as
of Monday, February 3. Big Ten statistics are
listed second.
Plarr
Pts. Reb Ass Blk Mlns
ur ..................... 20.4 8.9 0.8 3.9 30.3
18.4 7.6 0.9 4.0 32.7
Moses ................. 14.2 3.1 1.5 0.0 23.9
14.3 3.0 0.~ 0.0 25.6
Street .................. 105 8.4 1.9 0.5 25.9
. 11.1 8.3 2.0 0.4 29.6
lla.rnes ................. 10.2 3.9 2.4 0.1 26.8
11.3 5.3 1.6 0.1 31 .0
.kSmlth ................ 7.1 2.1 5.9 0.0 23.7
6.3 1 4 5.3 0.0 25.0
fiDavis ................. 6.8 3.1 1.0 0.1 16.2
3.3 1.5 o.s 0.0 11.3
Skinner ................ 4.6 1.5 2.8 0.1 17.2
1.7 1.4 2.4 0.1 16.3
lookngbll ............ 5.8 2.5 0.8 0.2 15.3
4.0 1.2 0.2 0.0 12.3
Winters ............... 3.9 2.2 0.4 0.6 10.8
3.4 1.9 0.3 0.7 11.1
'luslt .................. 3.0 1.8 1.0 0.0 11 .1
o.s 1.0 0.5 0.0 6.0
Webb ................. 2.2 2.0 0.4 0.1 7.4
2.4 1.8 0.6 0.0 7.4
Tubbs ................. 2.9 3.1 0.5 0.1 11 .5
0.4 1.6 0.2 0.0 7.8
Ch1me ................ 3.2 0.8 0.2 0.0 4.6
5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0
Olson ................. 4.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 2.0
5.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
3.0
Shay .. .............. ... 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0
3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0
O'Connor ..... ... ... 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0
3.5
Glvant ................ 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0

[

NBA.

0.0

Philadelphia 126, Boston 110
Detroit 69, Atlanta 80
Utah 104. Dallas 90
Phoenix 106, Houston 92
LA Clippers 99, New jersey 68
Sundliy's GimH
Golden State 120, New York 113
Washington 114, Orlando 104
Cleveland 106, Minnesota 95
Milwaukee 122, Seattle 106
Chicago 103, LA lakers 97
Miamf 116, Charlotte 100
Indiana 126, Denver 122
Portland 147, Sacramento 107
Monday's Game~
ut~ Games Not Included
Golden State 122, Orlando 114
Seattle 112, Atlanta 110
Minnesota 114, Denver 99
Indiana at Houston, (n)
Chicago at Utah, (n)
LA takers at Phoenix, (n)
Dallas at Sacramento, (n)
Tuetday's Gimn
Miami at New York, 6:30p.m.
Washington at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m.
Portland at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m.
Wednesd.ly's Games
Seattle at New jersey, 6:30p. m.
Cleveland at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Golden State at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Detroit, 6:30p.m.
Houston at Boston , 7 p.m.
Orlando at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Phoenix, 6:30p.m.
LA Clippers at LA takers, 9:30 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.

NBA Today
SCOREBOARD
Portland at San Antonio (7:30 p.m.). Two of
the league's most athletic teams meet at HemisFalr Arena, where the Spurs ha~e won 15 of 20
this season, including a 11<J.93 triumph o~er the
Trail Blazers Nov. 6.
SlAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE '
Portland made 29 of 47 field goals and 24 of 26
free throws and led Sacramento 85-62 at halftime
Sunday. The 85 points was one shy of the Trail
Blazers' record for a half, set lan. 5, 1986, against

11 . Michigan St. ................
1-4-3 9JO 13
SWITCHING ROLES
12. Missouri .................... 1~·3 en
8
The Warriors, who nine days ago had their
13. Syracuse .....................
15·3 802 12
five-game winning streak snapped In a 11~·109
1~ . Tulane ........................
16-1 732 16
loss to the visltln& Knicks, Sunday returned the
15. Michigan .................... 12·5 '>6.5 1~
favor at Madison Square Garden, snapping New
16. Southern Cal ...............
14-3 512 25
York's five-game winning streak, 120-113.
17.UNLV ......................... 18-2 474 21
SO lONG
16. Alabama .....................
17-4 ~1 l2
The Los Angeles Clippers, losers of 10 of their
19. Kentucky ....................
15·5 ~ 14
last 15 games, fired coach Mike Schuler on
20. N.C. Charlotte ............. 15-3 ~2 17
Sunday and named assistant Mack Calvin to
21. 0klahoma...................
14-4 <407 18
replace him on an Interim basis. The Clippers are
22.lSU ............................. 13-4 379
21·24 this season and were 52·7~ overall under
23. Florida St.....................
14-5 306 23
Schuler.
15-6 236 20
24.GeorglaTech ...............
STARS
25. Texas·EI Paso ..... ..........
1&-l
61 19
Sunday
Other receiving votes: Brigham Young 61,
Michael Adams. Bullets, made five of eight
Clndnnatl 48, Houston 28, Seton Hall 27, low•
3-polnters and scored 38 points, induding H In . St. 26, St. John's 26, Wls.·Creen Bay 19,
the fourth qu3rter, leading Washington to a
Georgetown 16, louisville 18, New Mexico St.
114-104 llicto.y over Orlando that snapped the
16, Rhode Island 1~. Massachusetts 13, Stanford
Bullets' losing streak at eight games.
12, Montana 10, T~xu Christian 10, Nl'braska 9,
Billy Owens and Tim Hardaway, Warriors:
Princeton 7, Minnesota 6, Virginia 5, South
Owens scored a career•hlgh 30 points on
Carolina ~. Boston College 3, Iowa 3, Utah 3,
Wake Forest 3, Washington St. 3, West Virginia
11·for·15 shooting and grabbed 10 rebounds
3, DePaul2.
and Hardaway scored 28 points, Including 16 In
the pivotal third quarter, and had 13 assists and
four steals as Golden State beat New York
120.113.
Moses Malone Bucks, had 22 points, 13
rebounds, four blocks and three steals In 36
minutes of Milwaukee's 122·106 victory over
Seattle.
Brad Daugherty, Cavaliers, returned from a
six-game absence and made nine of 10 field
goals and all six of his free throws In a 2~·polnt,
11·rebound performance that lilted Cleveland to
a 106-95 victory over Minnesota.
Michael jordan and Scottie Pippen, Bulls:
jordan scored 23 of his 33 points In the second
half and had 11 assists and eight rebounds and
Pippen had 25 points, 10 rebounds and seven
assists as Chicago avenged an earlier loss with a
103-97 victory over the los Angeles t akers at The
WALES CONFERENCE
Forum.
Patrick DMslon
STEALS
W l TPts GF GA
Alvin Robertson of Milwaukee made four
NY Rangers ..................... ~ 17 2 70 206 168
steals Sunday and moved past Magic Johnson
W;~shington .................. .. 30 17 4 M 219 169
and Into second place on the all-time list with
Pittsburgh ....................... 26 20 6 58 229 200
1,700. Only Maurice Cheeks of Atlanta, with
New Jersey ................... ... 25 17 7 57 191 155
2,194 steals, is ahead of Robertson.
NY Islanders ................... 19 24 7 45 193 20S
Philadelphia .................... 17 2~ 10 ~ 151 176
SYMMETRY
Adims Divltlon
Indiana's 128-122 ~ictory at Denver on Sunday
Montreal ........................ 32 18 ~ 68 171 128
came down to free throws.
Boston ........... .. .............. 26 19 7 59 181 173
Both teams made ~3 field goals, both teams
BuHalo ........................... 20 22 10 50 185 186
made five of eight 3·pointers, both teams
Hartford ......................... 15 25 8 38 1~ 169
committed 31 foulS ;md both teams committed
Quebec .......................... 12 33 6 30 155 212
16 turnovers, but the Pacers were 37·for-42 from
CAMPIEll CONFERENCE
the line and the Nuggets were only 31-for-41.
Norris Division
SOLO ACT
W l TPIJ GF GA
Nick Anderson of Orlando scored a career·
Detroit........................... 28 16 8 M 214 17~
high 37 points Sunday In the Magic's114-1041oss
Chicago
.................
........
2~
20 10 58 175 161
at Washington. Anderson was 16-for-25 from the
St. louis ......................... 22 22 9 53 182 184
field and had eight rebounds and live assists, all
Minnesota ...................... 21 2~ 4 46 160 17~
team highs.
Toronto .......................... 16 30 5 37 139 168
STRIPES
Smythe Division
New York's Xavier McDaniel missed more free
Vancouver ...................... 29 14 8 66 181 1~
throws than the entire Golden State team during
22 22 10 54166162
Winnipeg
.......................
the Knicks' 120.113 loss to the Warriors Sunday.
los Angeles ..................... 20 20 11 51 181 193
McDaniel was 5-for-10 from the line; the
Calgary .......................... 21 24 7 49 194 187
Warriors were 26-for-32.
Edmonton ...................... 21 26 7 49 196 206
San jose ......................... 11 37 ~ 26 129 228

NHL Standings

Satwday's Camel

AP Top 25
The Top Twentr, five teams in The Associated
Press 1991·92 col ege basketball poll, with first·
place votes in parentheses, records through Feb.
2, total points based on 25 points for a first place
~ote through one point for a 25th place vote and
last week's ran kings :
Record Pts Pvs
1
1. Duke (65) ................... . 17-Q 1625
3
2. OklahomaSt ............... . 21)..() 1556
3. Kansas ....................... . 16-1 1464
5
4.UCLA ........................ . 15·1 1410
2
5. Arkansas ................... ..
17·3 1363
7
6. 1ndlana ...................... . 15·3 1212
~
7. Arlzona ....................... 15-3 1198
9
8. 0hloSt. ........................ 14-3 11M 10
9. Nonh Carolina ............. .. 15·3 105.2 11
10. Connecticut ................
16-2 1017
6

Philadelphia 5, N.Y. Islanders 5, tie
Buffalo 2, Boston 2, tie
Pittsburgh~. St. louis 1
Washington 5, Calgary 2
N.Y. Rangers 2, Minnesota1
Montreal 4, Detroit 3, OT
Toronto 6, New Jersey 4
Hartford 4, Vancouver~. tie
los Angeles 2, Chicago 0
Sunday'• Gimn
Winnipeg 6, San jose 0
Edmonton 8, Quebec 2
N.Y. Islanders 6, Calgary 3
Philadelphia 5, St. louis 1
Monday's CameJ
Llle Girne Not Included
Detroit ~. Pittsburgh 4, lie
Toronto at Minnesota, (nl
Tuesday's Camel
Wa5hington at BuHalo, !.:15 p.m
Philadelphia at New Jersey, 6:35 p.m.
Boston at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m.
Hartford at San Jose, 9:35 p.m.
Montreal at Vancouver, 9:35 p.m.
Wednesd.ly't GimeJ
Washington ~t Detroit, 6:35p.m.
P1ttsburgh at NY. Rangrs , 6:35p.m.
Minnesota at Toronto, 6:35 p.m
Quebec at Calgary, 8:35 p.m.
Montreal at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m.
Chicago at San Jose, 9:35 p.m.
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TYSON: Another contestant testifies
woman wore the morning she says tent with forced intercourse.
Tyson raped her.
Tahir told the eight-man, fourSemen found on the bedspread in woman jury on Monday that a
Tyson's room, however, could not blood stain on the woman's underhave come from Tyson, Tahir said. wear appeared to correspond with
On Saturday, Dr. Thomas Richard· one of those two vaginal abrasions.
son, an emergency room physician
The trial sputtered briefly to a ha1t
who examined the woman the day
after the encounter, said he found Monday when special prosecutor
two small vaginal abrasions consis- Greg Garrison lost a sequin intro·

~

A,.'IWSDAY

NO COVER
Continued from Page lB
pawings seemed ca1culated to her,
many of those he touched were
unaware until they compared notes
later that his actions might have
been deliberate.
In other testimony Monday, forensic scientist Mohammed Tahir
said he found blood and sa1iva on
the pink polka-dot underwear the

the---------., ~

65¢ PINTS 9-mldnlghl
Tuesday Lunch Special

duced as evidence and spent Beveral minutes searching for the tiny
spangle.
After finding it in the witness box,
Garrison balanced the sequin on
his fingertip before establishing it
was from the three-piece, floralprint outfit the woman says Tyson
had ripped off her in his hotel
suite.

* Blackbeard * $3.45tr•.

Comro bc.'cot a S1vus. staked tltkll on luuan
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WEILAND: Keep trial in perspective
Continued from Page 1B
man who kept people in his
refrigerator and had sex with dead
bodies - tell me that doesn't
deServe some hype.
On the last day of jury selection,
Jan. 29, 17 passes to the courtroom
were given to the public, and many
were promptly scalped. I question
tbe state of some people's finances
when they will pay $100 to see a

rape tria1.
One woman showed up early on
that day in order to get a pass
because she "believes in Mike
Tyson." The same woman also said
she understands him because she
has a son the same age and "boys
will be boys."
A man you compare to your son is
facing a possible long prison sen-

tence for multiple charges, and you
classify it as "boys will be boys?"
I'm sorry for you. When yodr son
calls you to post his bail, I hope
you're as understanding.
Tyson fans have been gathering on
the front steps of the courthouse to
express their support for the
fighter and often to verbally attack
the accuser with statements like,

"She asked for it."
It got so bad for the accuser- an
18-year-old MiBs Black America
contestant - that they had to use
a decoy to get her into the building
unscathed.
Have these people forgotten what
is happening in that Indianapolis
building? I repeat, this is a rape
trial. Let's try to keep that in
perspective.

NFL DRAFT: Emtman could be No. 1 pick
Continued from Page 1B
were juniors. One is agents' predictions about the poesibility of a
rookie salary scale that would end
the practice of seven-figure bonuses for first-round choices.
The group is led by Howard, the
all-purpose receiver-kick returner
who is more highly regarded this
year than Raghib "Rocket" Ismail
was when he was considered the
No. 1 choice in the draft before
signing with Toronto of the CFL.
' Howard, who is a1so talking to the
Canadian League, is considered a
better prospect but probably won't

be the first overall pick; defensive
lineman Steve Emtman of
Washington is liable to get that
designation.
Emtman, a 280-pound bull of a
lineman, is considered a strong
run-stopper who needs work on his
pass rush but is likened overall to
Ray Childrees of Houston, one of
the league's best defensive line·
men. The Indianapolis Colts, who
have the draft's first two picks, are
reportedly considering Emtman
and another underclassmen, offensive 'tackle David Whi~field of
Stanford.

Howard is expected to go in the top
half-dozen and so may defensive
end Sean Gilbert of Pittsburgh and
Marco Coleman, a pass-rushing
defensive end and linebacker from
Georgia Tech. The only senior who
might drop in that group is Houston quarterback David Klingler.
Other potential first-rounders on
the NFL's list include wide receiver
Carl Pickens of Tennessee; defensive backs Terrell Buckley of Florida State and Darryl Williams of
Miami; defensive ends Keith
Hamilton of Pitt, Alonzo Spellman
of Ohio State and Shane Dronett of

Texas; tight end Reggie Dwight of
Troy State, and running back Amp
Lee of Florida State.
But much of that could change this
week when the NFL's scouting
combine begins five days 9f workouts at Indianapolis.
For example, UCLA quarterback
Tommy Maddox, who surprisingly
announced his eligibility last week,
may be the second quarterback
taken.
Lee is considered a marginal firatrounder, but also could move up if
he shows more speed in the time
trials.

lFund-raising for expanSion to begin in April
•

'
I

'Associated Press
IOWA CITY - The University of
Iowa begins raising money this
'Spring for a new $5 million athletic
:Cacility and renovation of tbe Recreation Building.
Mark Jennings, in charge of fund
raising for tbe project, said the
Hawkeye Horizons campaign
.would start about Aprill.
~ Construction is expected to start
this fall and the project should be

completed in mid-1994, Jennings softball team and baseball team.
said at a news conference SaturThe new addition would bave
day.
expanded locker room and training
The university plans to raise the and sports medicine facilities, a
money through private donations weight room, classroom and study
for a 35,000-square-foot addition to hall and a trophy display and
the Recreation Building. Funds reception area.
a1so will be used to renovate 7,000
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry
square feet of existing space on the said the Hawkeyes' current facility
lower level of the building for use ranks only seventh or eighth best
by the school's men's and women's in the Big Ten Conference. The
track and croes country teams, addition would be among the best
both tennis and golf teams, the in the country, he said, with the

weight room totaling between
8,000- and 12,000-square feet
against the 2,000 square feet now
available.
Jennings said planning ia continuing on incentives for contributors.
Top donora would have one of 30 or
40 rooms named in their honor,
those in the middle tier could have
a locker named after them while a
third group could have their name11
etched in bricks that will be used
in the construction.

Volunteer for a rewarding experi
undergraduate education at 1
Activities includ
Hawkeye VISit Days, H

Student Pan and
Holiday Hometown Vi ·
Applications available atAdmi
Center, Bowman Hou 230
Applications due: Tu~

M
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Irvin: a 'star

I

;changes
·approach

Ken Peters

K

Associated Press

Associated Press

Grq Foster, who holds the world indoor record for the 60-meter and
50-meter hurdles, sits on a barricade in New Vorlc's Times Square.
Foster is in the Big Apple for Friday's Millrose Games.

hie dream of an Olympic victory
wa broken again.
Four years earlier, Foster went
mto the Los Angeles Games as the
favori~ in the l 10-meter hurdles,
but got off to a comparatively slow
tart and finished second behind
teammate Roger Kingdom.
Kingdom also won in 1988, when
the disappointed and discouraged
Fo ter could do nothing but watch.
That's when the wizened Dillard

helped Foster's psyche.
"He came to me and told me the
story of when he was picked to win
the gold medal in the 110-meter
hurdles and won the 100 meters
(instead)," Foster said. "He gave
me encouragement. I thought 1988
would be my last Olympic Games.
After that year, I thought I would
be doing something other than
hurdling. Now, I'm even looking
forward to 1996 at Atlanta."

HONOLULU - Michael Irvin's
future grandchildren can expect to
hear stories of the day their grandfather was the star among the
all-stars.
He won't even have to embellish
the tale.
"In college, only the best make the
NFL,' the Dallas Cowboys' wide
receiver said. "In the NFL, only
the best make the Pro Bowl. And
this is the best of the best."
"This" was the MVP Award of the
Pro Bowl, an honor Irvin earned by
catching a record-tying eight passes for 125 yards and a touchdown
in the NFC's 21-15 victory over the
AFC.
"It was worthy enough for me to
call home and tell mom," Irvin
said. "And it's something I'll tell
my grandchildren."
Irvin's eight receptions, matching
Steve Largent's Pro Bowl record,
was particularly impressive
because he - and most of the rest
of the players - split playing time
with the other all-stars in Sunday's
game.
Mark Rypien, MVP of Washington's 37-24 Super Bowl victory over
Buffalo a week earlier, also had a
fine game for the NFC, completing
11 of 18 for 165 yards and two
touchdowns while playing less
than half the game.
There were a number of other solid
performances - San Francisco's
Jerry Rice had seven receptions for
77 yards, including an 11-yard TD
pass from Atlanta's Chris Miller
with 4:04 remaining that gave the
NFC the victory; San Diego's
Marion Butts averaged 5.3 yards
per carry, rushing 12 times for 63
yards, and, Tim Brown of the Los
Angeles Raiders had five receptions for 74 yards.
There is little at stake in the
game, with the winners getting
$10,000 each and the losers $5,000,
and the emphasis is on fun during

be with the youngs~r when he

eigne, beginning with the first day
of the national signing period Wednesday.
Moreover, a signing isn't official
until th
hool lias the signed
I twr of in~nt. Many schools are
king pi'QS~ts to fax their letters
Wednesday Others will use overni ht mail. Others aren't sure
what they're going to do.
A1ao unclear is when schools will
announce ignings. Many may wait
until Thursday or later.
•Nobody wants to risk a violation,
pecially an inadvertent violation
that would also cau e the institu-

the players' stay in Hawaii. But
the all-star game still bad its
intense moments.
The competition was heated
enough that several pushing-andshoving skirmishes broke out, even
more than in most NFL regularseason games.

~t- FIELDI10USE
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RUM&COKE

[ WILD SEX
SLAMMERS

~
• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
Shots

, Pcrpcroru, Canadian &con

"The competitive jujces come out
on both sides," Houston quarterback Warren Moon of the AFC
said.
"It was a good game that they'll
know is played for real," Detroit's
Wayne Fontes, coach of the NFC,
said.
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Associated Press

coaches.
"In theory, the majority of major
violations occur somewhere around
the signing period," Oklahoma
State coach Pat Jones said. "Basically, they're taking everybody out
of the actual process, from going in
there. They've removed anybody
from being in the household or
school during the signing."

Two For Tuesday

PAGLIAI'S
c:,

tion embarrassment," Tim Allen,
assistant commissioner of the Big
Eight, said.
It's a rule roost coaches wanted,
one meant to change procedures
more than catch wrongdoers. The
idea is to relieve signing-day pressure on the youngsters and their
families and save a little wear and
tear - and money- on the part of

stars'

Cowboys wide receiver Michael Irvin is congratulated by Pro Bowl
teammates jerry Rice and Gary Clark after catching a first quarter TD
pass from Redskins QB Mark Rypien Sunday.

ew recruiting rules change letter-of-intent day
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of Informal Rush
Tonight: Tuesday, February 4th
7:30-lO:OOpm
at the TKE house
303 N. Riverside Drive
354-5280
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HAPPYCHINf.SE
Nf.H' Yf.AR.
TRYOUR. FINE
1l1ANDARIN STYI.I
CHINESE, JAPANESE AND CHINESE CU/S/Nli
KOREAN SITLE CillSINE

ll-40 S. CUNTON

AOESHE

351·9821

FIELDI10USE
BURGER BASKET 1~s
p CHERS11:00
250

Dine-In or
Carry-Out

111 E. COLLEGE ST. •IOWA CITY, lA 52240

624 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City • 351·7000

Lunch
Tucs.-Sun ...... ll:30 am-2:00pm
Dinner
Tucs.-Thurs....S:OO pm -10:00 pm
Fri.-Sat......... 5:00pm - 10:30 pm
Sunday......... 5:00pm - 9:00pm
Monday ....... CWSED

to 8:00PM

ltchen 0

n 11 :00 am-8:00 m

BODY.Fitneu
DIMENSIONS
Centera
- - - cotrPOlt

•---r---

111 E. WuhJ.Daton St.
Downto•m Iowa Clty

COUPON • - -

FREE WORKOtrr 1 FREE TAN
with purcbue of 10
AERomcs 1I "30.mln."
te1aJon• for

QB
FITNESS
ODe per penon

I
I

$25
only

CHINESE "HAPPY
NEW YEAR SALE"

ftllin~a:l"'' 11 • ~ - Qood thtu ~tbru&ry 1~ •

354-2252

338-8447

UNLIMITED
AEROBICS

only$}g9s

Offer aoocl thru February 1~

Open: Mon & Thura 10 am - 8 pm
Frl & Sat. 10 am - 9 pm. Sunday 12 - 6 pm

624 South Gfibert Street • 338-2000
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Arts

Think Before
== 335-8392 You Drink.

Merrie Snell

A strange mixture of paralyzing
self-consciousness and bold exhibitionism
characterized
this
weekend's performance of "Vacillations." The UI Dance Depa.r tment's
first concert of 1992 was choreographed by undergraduates Jeff
Curtis and Clifton Keefer Brown.
Although the choreography and
emotions expressed were repetitive
in places, the fast-paced concert the department's first undergradu·
ate production of its scale - fea·
tured strong performances, and
was received by a highly enthusiastic and supportive audience.
The program opened with Brown's
"On Display I I Emotion," a dark
portrayal of sexual insecurity and
competition, and closed with a
similar piece by Brown, "On
Display I Mannequin." Both fea·
tured women in black micro-minis,
strutting and displaying a prefab
sexuality. Performed on pointe,
"Mannequin" effectively combined
a dance-club attitude with tradi·
tional ballet, producing a look
appropriate to "Club MTV" or a
Robert Palmer video. With the
exception of Christina Lappi, who,
in the style of Madonna, took
pleasure in displaying her sexual·
ity, the dancers wore expressions of
passive seduction.
Curtis' "Echoes of a Lump in the
Back of the Throat" was distin·
guished by energetic performances
by Erica Jasna, Lisa Kneller, and
Christina Lappi. The three women
each represented one of three emo·
t ions - fear, anger, and self·
acceptance - as parts of a fragmented whole. The staging produced a scattering effect that

PEOPLE MEUitiB
PEOPLE

Classifieds

Undergrad Dance

Daily Iowan

D

COMPACT rtfrlgerllo•• for rent
ThrM 111M • valtllble. fr01n &2t
Mn181tll Mlcroweve1 only S311t'
Mm81tll OllhwUhert. WHhert
dtyert, camcordlll , rv·e, big
ICrMnl, and moN 81g Ten
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . Rentetl tno. 337·1'1 EN'(

Night Moves: New
The Ul Dance
Department's
undergraduate
choreographers step
into the semester with
"Vacillations."

PERSONAL
SERVICE

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

joined the dancers together as well
as repelling them from one
another, ultimately eliminating all
but Kneller who, as self·
acceptance, stood center-stage with
a satisfying sense of resolve.

PERSONAL

Curtis' "Mating Rituals of Mr.
Moose," a favorite with the audience and a bright spot amidst the
ongoing angst, featured Curtis and
Beth Wunluck as a moose couple
on the make, dancing a quirky
flirtation to Bizet's "Duo." Curtis'
blank expression and automatic
prancing were brilliant in establishing him as a moose-suitor, and
Wunluck was vampy and teasing
in her role as moose-seductress.
Interestingly, Wunluck held the
power, attracting Curtis and then
pushing him away as he made his
moves and pounced on her back.
She sent him sexual transmissions,
and he instinctively, and humorously, sniffed them out of the air.

MAKI A C()tjNICTION
ADV!RTIBI! IN ntl! DAILy IOWAN
33&-5714
33H71S

Information/ Referral SeN/eel
335-11 25
FI!I!UNQ emotlontl peln following
an abortion1 Cell I R I S. 338-2625
We cen help/
CHAINS,

RINOI
&TI!Pit'8
Wholtlllt Jtwetry
107 S OubUque 51.
IAIIIIINGS,
MORI!

OAYLINI!. For confidential
listening, Information and referret.
Tuesdays, Wednelday and
Thurldaya, 7·9pm. 335-38n.
PROTECTION/ From aaaau/1 or
attact with crlmlnet Identifier dye/
1-8()C)-383.2531
OBSTETRICS AND OYNI!COlOGY
at Unlverllty of Iowa Ho1plttl1 and
Clinics Ia seeking heelthy female
votunleell 18-3o4 yeare old for
anonymous oocyte (egg)
donations to lnftrll/e couples
Must have 1/nllhed planned
childbearing and complete
screening procllduras.
Compensation given. For further
Information, contact Mary tl
358-8483 between 9am to noon
and 2pm to 4pm, M·F.

"The Clown,~ a self-portrait, featured Brown in a jazz-based dance
that became, essentially, a striptease. Cocky and self-assured,
Brown danced to IJlUSic by C&C
Music Factory, taking off his clothing, piece by piece, until he had
stripped to his dance belt. In the
end, virtually naked, he sat on the
floor and covered his head with his
pants as if to say that that was
where his head belonged.

As a whole, "Vacillations" was a
polished grouping of performances,
a particularly impressive accomplishment for a concert debut. The
thematic content ideally could have
been more varied and compelling;
however, considering the level of
maturity and experience of Curtis
and Brown, it was appropriate and
sincerely felt.

PERSONAL

TANNING BPI!CIAL
HAIIII OUAIIT!III
354-4M2

Ul LIBBIAN, GAY l BI81!XUAL t-~Co-m-p-ul-alv_
e_;.
Ove_r_et-lt_
ll_
STAFF a FACULTY ASSOCIATION
Bullmlca, Anorexics

ntl! DEPARTMENT Of'

There were a few dazzling
moments in "Clown" when Brown
fully extended his body, seeming to
take flight, but generally his movements were small and contained,
suggesting an unwillingness to
take risks or expose himself completely - an interesting contradiction to the clothes that fell so freely
to the floor.

PERSONAL

HOW to atudy for exams and
pass. Sand $3.00 and a large
&elf·add rtned atamped envelope
to: RHS·UOIICMR 456, Box 1185/
APO NY 01957.

OYI!Ilt!ATIIII ANONYMOUS
CAN HI!LP.

MEETING nMES:
Tuesdavs/ Thul'ldt ys 7:30pm
Saturdays 9em
Gloria Del Lutheran Church
Sundays 4pm
Wesley House

.;.;.;;:~=.;;..._____

SECRET Galltty and Mystery
School. Metaphysical, erte, chartl,
cards, clasMI, and con•uUatlona.
337-3712.
- - -----SI!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Bor 703
_ _;;lo:.:.:"'.::..
• ..::.C/'-'!.
ty.::..
IA..::.5c::=22_;;
44.()
..::.7;...;.
03:....__

r -------..

B

IRfHRJG HI
offers

Fr.. Pregnancy T..tlng
Conflct.fttlal CounMIIng
and Suppol1
No lppolntmenC necellaty
Mot\.•TUII. 11-4;
Wid. 7-lpm
Thura. I. Fri. 1-4

CALL 338-8e65
118 S. Clinton,

Sult•250

non·••- ,.._

Collegl of ~ltry

dltal ~ suty.
Voll.ftllll'l muM bl t 8
yen or old« wllhotA
orthOdOf lila appllanoee
and hlvt -~~~~... ...,,
SUbjiCtl need 1o bl
aYIIItble to come 10 1M
()akdall Dental Clnlc tor
s-20 mltdl Yllhl dlmQ
a 12weekl*lod.
eompen~&~~on evalable.
c.l fit ClnW tor
Clrkal Studln at
335-t557 or 335-4283
lot lntormdor'l Of
~~

°

ADOPTION

and print For
making,
wildlife
drewlng.
moretnd
Information,
call ~..... t not h·~•? OUt,...ch and
GAY ""
•.....,..,
t upport group eponsored by a.y
People'• Union, Tuttd,Y,
FebrUary 4, 8.00pm. 10 S Gilbert
N!!D TO PLACI! AN AD? COMI
TO 1100111 111 COMMUNICA•
TIOMI CI!Nff.ll fOil DITAILS

atlylhlng,
d lo.e
1 beby to llart r.:===========:::;==~
our
fllllltywt
You
can~ peKe of
mind knowing ~r chtld will grow
up aurroulldld by '-UVhltt, •
101tlng fufl-bme Mommy. ....S •
Oaddy Who ldOrte tllliCirln T
,
d~llon ~ 11\ai<e woth so 1!11/Ch
tow Will 11,... ~· beb1 tilt
opportunity for WOI'dtrtlll .,_
tnd ell the good t!IIIIQI hie "-1 to
oHer ,.._ call Ill ooi.I.Gt
any\tmtt J - and Robtl1.
814-t48-3387
ADOf'T Wmt LOYI

IIISI lilA PAGI!AIITI
Watch CBS Frldty night/ You
COUld be MIM IOWI nern year Agel
t&-28. No ttlent competition.
Fort!* ectr- and~~~~~
lnlonnauon line t -aoo-593-IOWA.
bUIII\Mirll8n art b-.c1 til
M!YIIung bu1 our D'*n biiiJ,
Pteue It! ua glllt your ballY •
hiPPY, IICUrt hof!'t IOvw.g l_.ty
and fnendl. eu!NIIert 11 tM ~
grNt lducatiDf>- • •~ of ~
end opponun•tyt eeuT.,.y .,.
J m COLL£CT, (212l?ll-3eM

FREE
Mas&ercard, VA, or

FREE PREGNA~CY TESTING

$300 casb. No credit

CON=IDENTIAL COUNSELING
Walk in:II·W.f ~1. T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, orca•
351~

bad credit welcome.
{515) 22.6-0836
$79.00 FBB

Concern for Women

'

VOLUNT!!Il Ulhlll art needed
DATING IIIIYICI
for low1"1 Unlvtrtlty Theli N
e.m-epm
mtlnsttge product/onl . Trllntno
CNdltabte. Conlldenlltl Stlecllw
Mlalons Will be held on
MIDW!IT CONNICT1011t
February 8 tnd 1011 7.00pm In
(318)337-40&1
the 2nd Act Celt In the Ul Thtltrt
PO Box 15 lowt CUy tA
Building. For t ddltlontl
522~.0015
lnfo rmtllon, pleue call tht
depertment 11 335-2700 or ll night ITIU. 6WM, -40'1 v.tll-.clucttld
gelnfulty tmploytd, 11<:11111, varted
call 353-1834
=...;..;.:....;:..;:.:.___ _ _ /nltl...lllncludlng cycling,
"'!!! SIBlE CORRESPONDENCI! gardenlnd, tp0rt1, Hanche<, rMdy
COURSE. Send n~r~~~. edd-·
for change ...-. act!W. edUCIIIM
BCC P 0 Box 1851, tow• Cily,
womM willing to ~Ctepl
Iowa, 52244.
chatlengel of rtlauonthlp and
what Mr fotlowt
II! Clli!ATIYl, teem I new 11!111 1 Wrlll The Dally IOwan. 8o Ill
renew an old lnte'"t Sign up for Room 1t 1 CC, Iowa City lA
non-c:redlt.
at
52242
the Artl end Craft Centll C.._
Include. batik, calligraphy, chell.
color photo worklhop, life
drawing, medii of drawirlg, wlidtlte
drawing and writi ng wortclhope
-------CHILDREN'S CLASSES Include
' AOOf'TIOII '
art tor age 4-6, cheN, crNtlve
~baby II our dreamt We'rt tun ol
drema, creative wrhl ng. drawing
lovt and fun, llld IIIOI'IIfllll

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
tor a UnlveftltY of Iowa

Sulll 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., fowl Cl

~~~~~~:~~~~=:~iii~~

Free Pregnancy Testing

CIIUISE SPECIAL! s-n day
Ctrlbbetn
crulae,
$398
couple.
Llm•lecl offer
FREE
Of>tper
~r
travtl
clUD mtmbet"lhlp t-I00-71e-58et
A bOnded COIIIP811y.
W~NltD: VIdeo '-P41 of list
SL l!t~ewt.ere epiiCdl 337-n311.

• Factud lnfoonatlon
• Fast, occlJote results
•No oppohtment needed
•Completely confldentlol
•Call337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

PERSONAL
SERVICE
UN~I!IITAIN abou1 the dt~
,,,, • liking? Conta<:t
Kle'-n ROWNr ~physical
~tant. 337-4587

------------·1!11
Emma Goldman Oink

TAROT l'ld other meltphytrcal
~;"' 11\d reed!ngt by Jan Gaul.

~

PAPER CARRIER

II FOllOWIHG
AREA:
• Aber Ave., &.!set.

Ealing, WraXham

Apply;

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATlON
Ph. 335-5782

lnltl\jctor. C."

Show Someone You Care ...
Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12, 5 PM • 20% Discoubt on ads placed before Feb.10, 5 PM
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office I

* Additional design selections available at our office.
....

ZAcso

CO

Name - - - - - - - - -

JJ/(,1 Ser1·ices ·

Phone
Dell n •
If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall
VIla/ Mastercard • --~---
Expiration D a t e - - - - - - -

Immediate

Your Mlsuge - - - - - - - - -

~

14
$11.20
Up to 40 words

--------------I'~~· I
The Dally lowln Clalalfleda
Room 111, Communication• Center &iiiiia1
Iowa City, lowl 52242.
~
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785
ILC08pl8d
FAX It In: 33H247
811ng I byl Ads plac«J In person wiM recsive
a coupon good for a rNffln or cookie from

19
$16.00

AltON

Godfathets) EO

13
$9-60
Up to 20 words

---------------,

0

209 E. Wash ngton Ste. 303

looking Cor t rmrdina pos1doa
look DO further.

m-

·?

MCI sentas b tbe llllloo's le3dq tekmltkdiD&
, demand for our sentcts Is growing. this _ ,._..
number of new oppor1UDldes for people
~ As pan of our tam, ,ou'D patUdpaJe ID · · ~ progr:21DS of some rJ.Ibe nadoo's 111051 oresa&tOUS ""olllllJll·
4 Dies, like I&Commuolalloo Jlmts, mJor c:G~Xij~
4 companftS, automakm, colltg tDd ~m'IPQ, ...,.t.al.l...
organtzartoos IDd maay more.
See for yourself~ In it for O\C
• Good howty waaepha aencrou
• Life, ~lh, deruJ, v' ioo, disability, SAUP
40l(k) uvinp plaJ\s...evcn for pan limuS.

t

Up to 60 Words

• Paid, JIO(euional null .
• Paid VICitions aftd hotida)1,
• A posilhe, employcc<enaercd DUSinest rrw 1~ttw"-'

• Opponu.nities f« ca.rect dcYICIOpllhCftt.

• Full-time: Moo-Pri. &atn-4;4 II"

16

$15.20
Up to 45 Words
15

$15.20
Up to 40 Words

•. Part-time: Mon.·Pri. ' "'""'
• Free Jon& cbltance callina durina brtlkl.

Call or apply in pe on:
1925Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 354-JOB (5627)
-

\\'l''n: look in~ f(•r tl1l·lw~t

MCI Services

M1rWet1ng Inc.

MCI

..·..: -..
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HELP WANTED
L'W INI'OIICIIIINT JOII.
$11.1142 188.1182/ yell PollOI,
lherlll, 811141 patrOl, Corrtcllonal
Olheeta Call (1)80$ 8828000

£lCT

IIN·LI'N
Opening IVIIIablt tor nlghllhlft
Compellttva 1111ry and btnaflla.
Jol11 our experleneld Item
Wltllldt IDeation Apply at
GrllnWOOd MIIIOI,
101 Greenwood Or, Iowa City
EO!

Now IOOIPWIII

app~~ca110na

tot r..:

IUipe~hour
~~ biiWNn 2.. p!YI,

W

K.et!l~

CHILD cara In my home lor htw
bern and thrtt year old 1.4-T·Th,
11 ~pm beginning mld-AfliM
Muet bt reliable wllh own
itaniiPOIIItlon
1~21117 (Wttl Brlnch)

1410 1tt A\It
I . RIWrlide Drt\11,
lowI City, low

IN...ololl "ANNY lor O<Jr 18
month boy Allponalbte. loving
M-W-P 11·6 lndiOf T·Til 8-5

a

a

NIIDCAIH
Talemarktltrt needed for nttlontl
compeny Earn up to se oo
working Oll•ctmPUI, Bill, bonua
and compenut1o11. Evening houra
only. No experience neceeury.
Cell Rebecca II 331-4742 between
8pm-$pm

TWO WORKITUDY ottlce
111lttanta, Th11tre Artt Flexible
achldute Computer experience
helpful. Comt to 107 TB lor
eppllcatlon.
PATII!NT CARl! COORDINATOII,
lull-time poaltlon utlflllng nulling
tlllllllor coordinating care ot the
terminally Ill petlenta. MA or MSN
preterrld, will conalder BSN with
ralevant experience. Plt11t atnd
tetter ot lntereal, reaunw, and
nlmtl ol thrtt relerenctt to:
Marie L. Smith, E~acuuve
OlreQ\or, Iowa City Hospice Inc.,
6t3 Bloomington St., IoWa City lA
52245

SPRING
BREAK FUN

TYPING

HELP WANTED
tTII!TCHIIII custom buill/
canv11 stretched. Prices are
ellordablt. Quality aurptllll.
337-7870.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW end UI!D PIAHOI
J. HAll KEYBOARDS
1851 L.owtr Muacatlne Rd.
338-4500
PeAVEY Blndlt 112, $275. Alotll
Mldlverb Ill, •250. Both mlnll
337-8509.
PI!AVIY DYNABAIS, black,
exoallent condition. Active
equalization, hard catt. Beat otter.
353-4073, leave mttHge.

-W_
OR
_D_
P-ROC
-1!1-1111-0 ,-b-roc-h-ur-es, 1
menuacrlpts, reports, lattera,
WANTeD: Sun end Party Hungry
melnlaln mailing llata, llbela.
_s5_1_·2_153.;._.- - - - - - - - I Ptoplel SPRING BREAK : Cancun,
Bahamu from S259 lncludtt
QUALITY
roundtrip alr, 11ven nlghll hotel,
WOIID PIIOC!IIINQ
ptrtles, free admlulon and moral
Organize a email group. Earn tree
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
trip. 1-8QO.BEACH IT.

":::==========:.!

'MCAS
'Employment
'Granta

•

BICYCLE

Avelltblt:
"PI!DDLI!" YOUR IIKI! IN TH!
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
335·$711.

FAX
FtdEx
Seme Day Service

AUTO DOMESTIC
1

3 5 4 7 2 2
_ __ _-_•_ _
WHI!N YOU need a typlll snd an
editor, 338-1091 , Gary.

WI! BUY care, truckl. Berg Auto

=~..;.;;;;..;,.;~..;...;;~---- 1 Salea. 1717 S. Gllbel1, 33IHI686

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I'DIALI! fumllhtd room. S175.
351-5183, 338-3798 un_,lng•
or
weekends.
I'I!IIALI! roommate wanted. NOW I
1/3 rent ltld ulllltlea. Call 333-7031. NON-8MC)I(INQ, Well tumlthld,
Amy or Gert.
ciHn. quiet. utilities peld. Kite'-·
- ' - - - - - - - - - - - $21<»240. 338-4070
Ffii!E rent InClUding utilities for
kind ltld c.rlng, nonamoklng,
LAIIOI! room S2e5,l monthly
non-drinking temale comptnlon/
Includes all utilities. Ptrklng spact
roommate lor young tdull with
alto. 351-6593, IIIY8 mesaege.
dlllbll"ies. Car and referen011
required. Call Lynn, 3M-90112.
SUBUT room near flo.pilll end
ltw llblll)'. t..undry lac:Hitltt. fill
JANUAIIY free. Own room In two cable, rent negotiable. 337-8635.
bedroom. St851 month. 3311-6234.
CLEAN room In houee
PI!IIFECT for eeriOua student One South Dodge. Park ott-street.
bedroom available In two bedroom S1351 month. Jeff. 338·5528.
apartment Oulet rttlotntlal area.
Avellable now. S235l month. Call
IIOOM FOIIIIENT. $200 rent, $200
351-7619.
deposit. ~971 .
OWN ROOM In three bedroom
apartment. Clo10 to cempua.
$2051 month. NOnamoklng temtltl
only. 339-0436, t-322-7904.

TWO UDROOII newllj)lllmtnt,
$575/ month. On buallne, by dtr'otal
building 337-4856
IMMI!DIAT! occupancy. Modem
two bedroom IU~- Two bath.
Downtown tocetlon with garage
end pool ~
CH!API One bedroom apartment,
Coralville. A/C, laundry, no pets.
$2851 month. Includes Wllltr, on
bull Int. Good parlclng Phone
351-7142, anytime.
FURNISHED efllclenclt&. t.lontnly
' - Utilltltt lnclu<*l. Call lor
Information. 354-48n.

OWN 110011 In lour bedroom
hO<Jee. Two bathl. Porch
Off-street perking. Available
lmmedlllely. 1200 plua 114
utilities. 354-30911.

PHYL'I TYPING
20 yeare' experience.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
IBM Correcting Selectric
unw~ntld cars and trucks. Toll
FIMALI!. Own room In two
__
T.:.;ype:...-w...;rl_te_r._3_38-8_;_996_._ _ "-lree.:;;;;.6:;;;2..;.
8,.
_9::.;7_
1.; ___ _ _ _ _ _ bedroom. $225/ month. HJW peld. IIIALI! ttudent, own room In luJtury
1 339-1431.
1condO. 011 bus route. $2251 month
PROPIItiOHAL WEDDING
W!EKI!ND TYPING. Fall,
GOVEIINMINT II!IZED vehicles
~...;....;;.;._________ 354-7895.
IIUA\ION
PHOtOOAAPY. High quellty 11
.ccurate, reuonable. Phone
from $100. Fords. Mercedes.
AVAII.AILI! lmmtdletely. Two
'-"'--'--'-"'--------- 1;~__::.;.;:......:..:..:...:..;;.,:_;_;_;___ __
EARN EXTRA Wreasonable prices. Call Kuehl
354-2212.
Corvettea. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers rooms In three bedroom
IUIWS! room. Free cable, /1/C,
Uplo50'!1,
Photogrephy, 626-2816.
Guide. 1-805·962-8000 ext.S-9612. apartment. Ptri<lng, utilities pekl, ptrklng, all utllltltt ptld. $185.
Call Mary, 331-7123
Brenda, 84~2278
FOR TitlE beat In utld Cll
close to campus. Call Jon or Kent, _35..:_1-{):...1_53.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
11111
3-78:...·- - - - - - - - 1CLOH to ClmPVI and cambua
I-.-,-,.-C-II!_NC_Y_su_b_lti_. _
Ou_let.
_ __
and coMislon repair call Westwood ;;..338-;:..;.....1:...
CIIUttl LIN! tnlry Ml
_M_ot_o_ra_ss
__
4_44_4_5._ _ _ _ _ _ I'IIIIUAIIY 1'111!1 Ftmtle to
atop Free perking. Private large
Responalbte landlords. UtiiHies
on--bOarcll landlldt pcllltlona
0
U
A
L
I
T
Y
share
bedroom,
bathroom
In
room
for
female
.
Laundry,
AIC.
Included.
Parking,
leundry.
IVIIIII)It Ytlr-tround or eummer.
COLLIO! ICHOI.AIISHIP8
PRINTER tor Macintosh, dol
1" 2 Eacol1 4-speed. No ru!ll. $600. downtown apartment. $143,751
WORD PROCESIINO
Rent S2151tncludtl utiiHiea. Call
331HltS2.
(1131»t-1471.
Recorded mtlltge glvtt dttalla.
matrix, new. warranty $200 OBO.
353-1923, evenings, leave
ptus11' utilities. 351-2625 or
_Ot.;;..b...:b...:l,_35.;...1_-3388;....;..;..;.;'_ _ _ _ __
354-'613.
PAIIT•TIIIII child care wtnted lor (515~423-5398.
329 E. Court
mesuge.
339-9933.
THIS WORLD IS BUT CNIVAS TO REASONAILI! two bedroom
tnrtt ye~r old tnd al• month old
I'INANCIAL AID I'Oft COLLIO! COMPIJt(R H!LP: Need help
CHI!VROLET Chevette S, 1967,
I'!MALI!. own room In lerge three OUR IMAGINATIONS.
tubltlllvtillblt. H/W, /1/C peld.
Corti'f1lt. loc:atlon l1ou11
Expert resume preparation.
More tid, over 200,000
rid, automatic, looks great. perfect bedroom apar1ment. Loll of
Httlng up your new PC? How
- Thoreau 336-1175
2 30-t lOpm Monday and
tcholarehlpt, lelloWihlpe, work
college c.r, 63,000 mllea, $2600.
about
lilting
up
and
teaming
to
closets! Very attordable. February --------..:..:.:....:..:co - - - -·- - - - - - - Wid~ llld f ~ Frldty
Entry- level through
aludlet, lnternahlpe, lnd totna to
351-9347.
- ..J.:..
IN OLDI!II home. Available
uae new applications? Call me at
Mutl n.ve own trtnapo11etton
executive.
NI!WLy renovetldl unique two
Immediately. Share kitchen and
paid. 33"""""1·
chooae from Write to:
338·7520. LOW ratel.
llitttrtr>oaJ rtQ.,Irect Cell
1tl4
Ford
Eacort,
$650.
88k
runs
b81h. Eight block• 10 campus.
level townhouH ulllll. cloee-ln.
Grote Scholarehlps Consutltnl,
BHAR!
large
live
bedroom
hOuae.
S34e8e
Bly window ltld wood floors. lour
well. Call 304-5333.
Updates by f'AX
FOR BALE: IBM PS/2 MOdel 25,
Rt 1, Box 71, Weat Liberty, lA
Rtnt end utllltltl negotiable. Small Utllhies peld. Ad. 20. Keystone
bedroom. $1150. Vaulted ceilings.
20MB hard diak, color, plus Epton
52778
pets and children okey. 339-1049. Propertltl. 338-6284.
tuiOIIIVIlli HOUIUUPIJI
thret
bedroom, $960. All
354-7.22
Action
Printer L-1000. 683-2853.
leave mtt~age.
- . d - r y ollltr ....,nd
amenities. 338-1203.
lelufdlr tnd Slmdey 8am-4pm,
WOftDCAIIE. $20, lncludtl len
FOR IALE: IBM XT, dual flOppy
ROOMMATE wentld for mete grid
Pe<mt~~tnt pati·Umt poaltlon ~
tree copies. Laser printed.
drive, 20 MEG 110, color monitor,
NEWill two bedroom with garage,
llludent OWn room and bath.
CI'IUIItr I IICIIIII ntldtd Cell
338-3888.
DOS, mOU58. $500. 338-5972.
Neat Corslvllle, SA80i month.
CloSt to campus. 337-3146.
~1 -1
for lnltl'flfW
351-1111111. 388-7845.
IIESUMI!B c.-ealld on Macintosh.
apooontment Oek110tt EOE
MAC Sl!, (high density), $795.
FI!MALI, own room In three story
Laser-printed. Ma~lmum visual
MAC portable (15 lba.), $1875.
TWO 110110011 apartment AIC,
townhoutt. 113 utllltlea. Free
I'RI!! WHOWALI CATALOG.
Impact. Professional quality. $25.
Ollera? May trade lor Nlsaan
teundry, oH-ttretl perking. H/W
laundry. AIC. No emoklng. Meture LAIIO! two bedroom apertment
Thoutt.nds of lteml. Make money Senlra. 351-nn:
Free consultation. 338-<4244.
Deck, busllne. 4vallable now.
Included 338-{)358,
undergraduate or graduate
or Juat u-. money. Send $5
354-9182.
preferred. $210. 337-8620.
QUALITY RI!SUMES
WANTED: Apple Stylewrller, H.P.,
I!I'FICIENCY. Oowntown. S2S5
(pottage) refundable.
From Composition to Typeael11ng
lmagewrlter II ? Word 4 or 6. Soft
N!W TWO 11!0110011. Deluxe,
Sale, cute, ellen. Telephone·
Howard Otalgna Dept.,
FEMALE wanted to ahara three
Cover Letters - Stationery
ctow-ln 337-5156.
PC. 351-m7.
351-1428.
01, Box 1181
bedroom apartment In Rallllon
Since
1978
351-8558
Barrington, NH 03825
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3966.
TWO bedroom tptrtmenll,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
LAIIGI! two bedroom apartment
BUIITANCI! counts more than
Coralville. Pool, central air,
COME TO ROOM 111
Excettent tocetlon, downtown, on
M/F, share large two bedroom
laundry,
but,
perking.
$435,
COMMU'tiCAnoNS CENTER FOR style. Letter quality printing,
ctmpul.
Avallablt Ftbruery 1.
epartmenl. $2001 month. Available
resume and cover letter. $15.
lnclud11 water. No peta. 351·2415. 336-9790, 339-8411U
DETAILS
nowt 337-2401 .
338·1091, Gary. Leave meas-oe.
ON! I!OROOM, Muacatlne A~.. NEARLY new twa bedroom
CHI!AP rent. Big spaciOus room
HALF-PIIICI! halr-cula tor new
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
tor sublet. Near campus. 337-3826. laundry, parking, bulllnea, no pets. apartment In Solon. $A251 plus
cllenlt Halreze. 51 t Iowa Avt.
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
S275 ptus utilities. 338-3071.
utilities No pe11 644-2371.
351-7525
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNO
ROOMMA1£S: We have realdents
SOME Of' YOUR UNNEEDED
ONE BI!DROOM 1pertment
USED Stereo Equipment NAD,
who need roomm•les for one. two UNIQUE, cottage-like one
bedroom apertment In wooded
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
S Johnaon. S340I month
Phase Linear, Macintosh,
and three bedroom apartments.
ltttlng; ut welcome; $325 utllltitl 351-4347.
CALL OUR OFACI! TODAY FOil
Acouatat, Sony and Spectrum.
Information Is potted on door at
DETAILS AT 335-5784, 335-5715.
Trades welcome. 337-6509
414 Eut Market tor you ro pick up. lncludtt: 337,.785.
LOf'T abo-. Schwarma' s
leave meuage.
:-:-:~---"------I COMPACT refrlgerttors lor rent.
teN Oldsmobile Citra, fully
SUILI!ASE two bedroom, one
Cathedral oalllnge, wood IIOore
MALE nonsmoker to &hart three
Thrttliztt avellable, from $29/
loaded. 96,000 highway miles.
bathroom,
Immediately.
Clottlo
$5151 month. 337-2578, leave
STEREO. NAO amplifiers, CD.
-bedroom house near hospital..
- t a r. MlcrowiYII only $39/
Runs great. $2500. 335-1947.
campus. NC, dlshwather,
mesuge
turntable, Boston speakers, Denon
A~allabla now through May 1 or
microwave. $5501 month, water
-.:.....:..;..:..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ __
atmttter. Olshwalht!ll, washer/
C.SiettG. 338-5380.
July 31. $250. 338-7285.
1991 Dodge Shadow convertible.
dryers, cemcordera, TV's, big
paid. Eric or Sc:ott 339-0630.
EI'FICII!NCY downtown. Available
White with red Interior, air,
acretnt, and more Big Ten
ST£RE0 lor sale. Pioneer recelvar,
FUN, MALE student to share nice LARO! buement studio In house. Immediately 351 -8037•
automatic. 12,000 miles. $10,750.
Rtnlllllnc. 337-RENT.
Technics turntable, Sony tape
two bedroom condo wllh same.
QUALITY
Pets okey. $3001 month. 338-2708. COIIALVIUE one bedroom
Werranty. 337-6633.
deck. Fischer speakers, ass,med
$2301
month. 1958 Broadway St.
=-=~...;..;;;.;,.=..;;;;;;;:;..:::::..,.:.::,_ IINOW80AIID. Burton, Craig
WORD PROCESSING
apartment Available Immediately.
S300.
Call
alter
6prn,
elbuma.
351-{)215,
evenings,
TOdd.
1882
Ford
Escort
4-Speed.
Needs
Kelley Air This II 1 IWttt board I
A/C. parldnp, buallne 351-8037.
1-627-2962.
rear brakes. $400. ~.
Paid $450 Aaklng $360. Serious
329 E. Court
OWN ROOM, female. Spacious
c.111 Leave me~~agt, 337-8511,
nrrw apartment, two bath. Close to
Macintosh & User Printing
TtrTY
campua. Only $1951 month. Cell
336-7875.
----~~--------1
'FAX
FEMALE nonsmoking, quiet. Own
'Free Parking
USED ELECTliONtCI SALE
TWO BEDROOM apartment.
bedroom. 114 block from Currier.
'Seme Day Service
Portabll VCR's with color video
Eaatalde. Parking. Bus. No pelt.
•Appllcatlonll Forms
New apartment, AJC, dishwasher,
c.mer~'s, $200 and up.
~25 lncludea HJW. 351-2415
WINT!II CLIAIIANCE IALI
'APN Legal/ Medical
parking, laundry. Available May 17
HIFI VCR's, $200 and up.
Shop The Budget Shop,
Plus stereo equipment and more.
or August 1. 338-5717.
TWO BEDROOM $3751 month. One DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry, no
2121 S Rtv.reldt Or.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am.. :30pm M-F
Reconditioned and guaranteed.
MALE. February free. own room In bedroom S1751 month. Buallne
pete. $380 lncludea HIW 351·2415.
Cotts Sl ;
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
THE ELECTRONICS CAVE
s-tereand tweatshlrts $1 ;
three bedroom apartment. $2181
336-51!34.
1211 2nd Slrttt Coralville No.15.
313 S Dubuque St.
other clothing 1/2 price
SENIORS - k roommate, own
Two bedroom, AIC, $320, water
month. Free c.ble and perking
354·7122
337-2283
Open evtrydty t-Spm 338-3418.
Rudy, 338-8609.
bedroom, fumllhld. AUR, great
paid. Contact Htwk Realty,
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
location. 338-ol087
;.35:...1...:-2:...1..:.14"--------COLONIAL PARK
TWO BEDROOM In Coralville. H1W BPACIOUB one bedroom Lola of
paid. AIC, laundry, busllnt, with
windows. COnvenient location
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901
BROADWAY
$310. 879-2572.
Otl-a1retl perking. Avtllable
garage.
TOUCH FOR HELP
Immediately Call 336-3350
Word proctlllng all kinds,
Steven L. Hutchinson, certified
ONE bedroom epartment.
massage and prayer therapist, and transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX,
SPACIOUS two bedroom
$2751
month
plus
utlllllts.
Near
1t"
Pathfinder
Nlaaan,
low
miles,
phone
answering.
338-8800.
IOOICCAH. St995: ~rawer
streaa mantgement consultant.
IOWA CITY housing cooperative
apartment with large deck on
loaded, superb condition,
Mayflower. Call 338-8405 after
chelt, $51115; table- desk, ~ 95: Sensitivity Training- Shiatsu·
now has openings. Sh~red meats
lOUth aide- greet for sunbathing
WordCtrt
515-472-3016, $13,250. 1990 vw
5pm
tcmwat. $89: Mont. S69 95:
and chores Supportive
Acupr&AUre- Swedish- Polarity
$A50/
month plus electricity. Water
33t-3Ma
Passat
ABS,
5-speed
sedan,
all
m i l t - $69115, chtlll, $14 95; Therapy. For greater peace, joy,
community, good toullons and
paid CIA. Call 338-2209.
power, sunroof. Muslseel $11,950. reuonable rents. Call 354-3034 or SIIBLI!ASE, one bedroom In tour
tempe, .tc WOODSTOCK
end relllJCatlon.
bedroom aptl1ment. two bath.·
310
E.
Burlington,
Suite
1
515-472-3016.
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
337-8445.
Help also provided In prayer and
SUBL!ASI! cozy one bedroom
Forest Ridge, $1701 month.
AND
Open 11em-6:15pm -rv diY
lnlllrucllon In rtlllJCatlon ttchnlque
HAWkEYE Country Auto Sales.
337-9888 ext.64. Sandy.
CION-in, off-street ptrklng $32111
2414 1Oth St. No. 4, Corelvllle
end stress management
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
MONI ltld , , _ Things &
>40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSiON
WANT!O: third person to sublet
~~a~t:l::l;,:" ~~.
338-2523.
' Mac/IBM
Thln(ll & Things t30 South
922 Malden lane, lowe City
three bedroom Emerald aptrtment 336-7134.
• Rtsumesl Papers/ T,_
Clonton 337-8841
Available
Immediately.
Call
loc.l,
1S80
Honda
Civic
1500DX
with
330-0231
• Forms/ Graphlce
AVAILABLE Immediately. Close to 883-2470 leave message.
ONE BEDROOM ContiVIIIe, HfW
Kenwood stereo. $750 negotiable.
WANT A toll? Otak? Table?
• J1.50/ doUblt-apaeld page
IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTEII
campus, cheap, HIW paid.
pald. AIC. laundry, buallne. NOW.
338-5345.
Rocktr7 Viall HOUSEWORKS.
' LEGALIAPA/MLA
Spacious apar1ment. Must subleU TWO BEDROOM. Westside,
S32S 335-22 t3.
Experienced lnstrucllon. Classes
We've got a lllora lull of clean utld beginning now. Call Blrbara
Call Tim 337·9118, Marl<
laundry, oll·llrwt p81klng .
.:...:;;;;;__;:..:.;_..:;:;.._ _ _ _ _ __
• HP LeserJet ttl Printing
TOYATA Calles GTS 1984 coupe
lumiture plua doJIIeS, drapes,
• Ylae/ MellerCerd
5-speed. New alternatOf. Two new (414)242-1964.
Available Immediately. 351-8037.
TWO BEDROOM. Six bloclta to
Welch Brader, Ph.D. 354-9794
tampa 1nd other houtthOid Items.
tires. Needs some lranamlsslon
umpus. CIA. Off-atrttl ptrklng
WEEK!NO TYPING. Fast,
All at IUIOnll)te prices Now
FURNISHED
room
In
three
MARCH
1st
availability.
Two
Available Immediately. $450 plue
work. $19001 OBO. H127-2004;
accurate, reasonable. PhOne
ecc.ptlng n- consignments.
bedroom, central air, pool,
tllltl
Ad 6 S38-&288
bedroom duptex. Bus atop. Avail·
nights, weekends.
354-2212.
able now. 338-1n1, ask for Lth.
perking, $395. 351~267, 1eave
u
ea. · ·
·
HOtJSEWORKS 111 Stevena Dr,
LEAVING country. Must sell. 1990
rntlllge. 725 Emerald 51.
TWO BEDROOM aublel Wtttglte
lowe City :J38..4357
YOU DEClO£ the cost at
LARG!
single
with
slttplng
loft
apartment
water
peld.
Available
Hyundal Sonata GLs-Ve, lull
lEST OFFICE SERVICES. Papers, options Bumper-lo·bumper
Trttaure Cheat
overlooking WOOds: cat welcome: SUBLET farge two bedroom, AIC,
Februery 15 Februery paid In tull
CHtPP£R'S Tailor Shop, men's
resumes, lettere, tape
Coftllgnment BIKip
semester lease: $245 utilities
H/W paid. Close. $A94. 339-0018.
$475. 354-3716 or
warranty. Value $1 I .000, asking
and women's alterations.
transcription.
Close
to
campus.
Houllhold lterna, collec11blea,
Includes;
337-<1785.
351·2905 (ottlce)_ _ _ _ __
128 1,'2 East Washington Street.
$9000. 353-4306, 335-101 1.
STUDIO apartment. Prime •
.:;;;;....::;;;.:;.;;;.:..;._..:.;.:.
For appointment phone 331-1572.
utld lumlture.
0111 351-1229.
INEXPENSIVE small single In quiet downtown loc.t~tlon. HIW paid. Call SUBLET. Nice two bedroom, twa
11185 Civic. NC, PS, PB, nk:e
5th St , Cora!YIIIe
IS NOT LIFE A HUNDRED TIMES
REASONABLY priced custom
stereo. 55 mpg, rust proot Lots of houee: private rtlrlgeralor: utllllltt ~t.l~a:;t;;t.;;:338-:::;;3;;;28;;;;;1::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;ll bath Coralville, 4th Ave. Bus
338-2204
1
route. 337-3064, tvenlnga.
Includes; 337-<4765.
TOO SHORT FOR US TO BORE
new parts with lifetime warranty.
framing. Postert, original al1.
UII!D VICUIIm cltllners,
OURSELVES?
$3000/ OBO. 339-{)471 .
Browsers welcome. The Frame
NON-IMOICINO. Own bedroom
~
LAROE ettlclency. Available
rtiiOntbly prlotd
- Friedrich Nietzsche
House and Gallery, 21 1 N Linn
and study room. Utllltlea paid. $325
Immediately. Ftbruery peld. $3201
NEED TO PLAC! AN AO?
llfiANDY'I VACUUM.
(tc:ross from Hamburg Inn).
negotiable. 338-4070.
...
month. 339-.9623
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI351·1453.
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS LAROE, quiet, close-ln. Off-street
RI!ITAUIIANT/ lnaiHuttonat stove.
parking. No pets. Private
SIX burnera, two ovent.
refrigerator. No cooking. Available
$4001080 338-8331, Jon.
ONI!·WAY lllghl Cedar Rapidsnow. Oeposll. $1901 month,
APARTMENTS
San Francisco, February 8,
4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
1181 7:30pm calf
female, $140 OBO. 354-9674.
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
AVAILABLE
SOUTH
SIDE
IMPORT
Oay care homes, centere,
ticket
to
San
Franclaco
ON!·WAY
AUTO
S!RYICE
FREE room In exchange tor
NO DEPOIR'I
preschool ilstlnga,
1 112 bedroom. Central Iowa Ava.
February 15. TWA, Sl75. 354-3669.
804 MAIDEN LANE
occasional sitters.
part-time kid care. Car, cheer, utter
IUI8ERVICE
BUYING dill rings end other gold
toc.tlon March- July Ieese $3751
338-3554
United Way Agency
dependability
required.
Stal1
atLDf1EJ1
WELCOME
DESPERATELY
need
six
tickets
to
tnd IIWtf ITEPH'B ITAIIIIPI &
plus utilities. 354-3225.
Repair specialists
M-F, 338-7684.
SIJmmer
or
fall.
335-5888.
QUALIFIED
U
CW
S1'UOEJfTS
Iowa 111. Minnesota basketball
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 304-11158.
Swedish, Germ~n,
1
THRI!! bedroom nnr hospital.
game, 211192. Witt pay top dollar.
Japanese, Italian.
LOVING warm registered home
FI!MAL! only, room available In
RAlEI
t2t7 ....
Garage Available now until May t
Call Dale, 338-5788.
dey care has openings lor your
older home. Share kitchen and
or
July 31 . $575. 338-7285.
MIKE
McNIEL
UCW I FAIILY nuUII-11
bath. Walking distance to campua.
children. 1 112 yeart end up,
ROUND trip, Cedar Rapids lo
AUTO REPAIR
lndovlduat care and attention. sale Seattle, March 3-11. $35G' OBO.
haa
moved
to
19A9
Waterfront
All
utilities
peld.
Available
lllructured activities and nutritious 35o4-8688, Tracy.
Immediately. Ad No.41, l<eyalone
lUI
WATtRUO. Super llngta. New
Drive.
melt,_ lnd ped. Headboard and meata. Years of experience and
351-7130
NEED
TICKETS
many reltrencea. 351-8072
padded ralls Two ..II ol sheets
MSUIIOWA
WANT!D : Three bedroom
BRAKI!S Installed a& tow as
Included $2001 080. 351-8053.
LOOICINQ lor Mom with toddlef(s)
1·37a.M51
apartment or houee lor rent
$39.00. Most cara guaranteed.
to
excnange
care
lor
19
month
beginning August 11182.
QU!E" IIZE FUTON, $250. Pleall
Eaton's Automotive
TWO ROUNDTRIP tlckell,
boy. pal1-time. 339-8966.
Proltlllonal students and c.t.
705 Hwy 1 W111, 351-2753.
:;..;;;;.;.....:..::=:::.:..- - - - - c.tletttr 5pm, 351-3199.
Cedar Rapids- New Orteans,
Calf 351-9387, leave meMtgt.
35
years
experience.
March 12-15. ~50. 354-2137.
IUPI!IIIINOL! walerbed. Uat
$287, llllong S1 tO Mttthew.
WANTED: Bttketblll tickets1o
351-1843
Iowa va. Purdue. Call 338-5561 .
SCUU
le!IIOnl.
Eleven
apeclallles
WATEIIII!D, queen. waveten
WANTED: One Indiana/ Iowa
oHerld Equipment Hies, eervlce,
malt,_, 12-drawtr base, mirror
THill!! bedroom hOme,
GUARANTEED new auto balterltt,
trips P~OI open weter certification baaketballlk:ket. 35+&499.
heldbolrd, hard pint, SASO
Willlamlburg .,...
882..155.
IHetime atal1ers, alternators and
weekends.
886-2946
or
In
two
351-5843
WANT!D
radlatora $24.95 and up. 338·2523.
732·28-45.
IOWA IABKETBALL TICKETS
ALL REMAINING OAM!I
PIANO- 8LUU, 80001E, JAZZ.
361-21U
Modem ~olclngs, Improvising,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Hell and water
diJposal. mini-blinds, fuDy cupeted,
Mlllao.
TWO BEDROOM Blackhawk
WANTED:
off-street pukina, playaround
laundry facilities.
Apartment lor summer sublet with
2-8 Purdue/ t.llchlgtn State
OUAUTYI L~ Prlceal S
No pcu allowed.
basketball lk:kets. CALL 351·7030. fall option. Close to campus. Call
10% down 11 APR fixed.
338-9374.
ON CITY BUSI.INE, 1MILB WEST OF CAMPUS
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroom,
$15.1187.
Ofllcll1CW11 MoltclaJ-FrlllaJ, '-5
BUMMER sublet/ fall option.
WANTED: Native Italian speaker to
large eeltctton. Free delivery, Ill
UU ler1ell Rd. • 351-ltll
Affordable three bedroom
preptre Engllah/ German speaker
up
and bank financing.
apartment on South Dodge near
lor IUNIVII In lilly. Call 338-3376.
Horkhelmer Enterprl- Inc.
The VIne. Call 338-8888.
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HOUSE FOR SALE
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GIFT IDEAS

SUMMER SUBLET

pad,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

area.
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TUTORING

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT
t

MUIIPtiY Sound and Lighting OJ
11rvlca tor your ptrty. 351-3718.
IRI!NNIMAN 111!0
• 11fT C!NTEII
Troplc.l IIIII, ptll snd ptl
tuppllll. pet grooming UOO tat
Avenue South 338-3501

II GAUON aquarium, 1t1n<1, filter,
rocka planta $200 080. 354-44113
ACnYJIT
t.t the...., v..r right, rtiOI~ to
'IWQrll Nl ~1119 11181 you ctn
In Artiwltlt ptOple
..,1111*1 10 tight lor a ciHn Mllllly
enwfronm.nt IOd lelr tax" tor
~
tng PI')Pit Ptkl training,
1 •. ben Ills CtiiiCAN

'*"""

...

1·11'10 10! ~

C!\1/Nf)~lR

ANTIQUES
YALINnNI!I

8

MllqUI ctrdt and glltl.
THI AN11QUIIIIALL
507 Gilbert

=~II ~()(.
.::======.!::===~~m!;ld~a~llv!;==;;1

IUANK

-

M•ll.,,.,., ro The Otlly Iowan, Communkatlon• Center Room 201.
a..,,. foi
to rite C.J.nd.r column Ia 1pm two dayr_
prior to ptllllkllllolt. """' m.r b. .dited for IM~fh, 1111d In pnertl will
IJifX h JHM#tlt~ llfOI'f rlwt ~JtKY, Nofb• wllklt are c:omtnereW
~llllihtilfl rtlllltof b. .cnpfed. l'leaw (Kinl ckarly.

,.,...ftwrt,

f

'----------------------~~~--~~---

MUSIC IN MOnON
Your peny, our music.
351-11246 Eric

MOVING
OH!•LOAD MOY!
Providing aptGIOUI truck
(encloMd, ramped)plu1m1npower
Coll~ltnt, economical.
7am-8pm dtlly.
311-2010

A BAHAMAI Party CruiH, llx days
$27&1 Panama City $99, Padre
S199, Cancun $A99, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800, Brian 338·585o4,
Ted 3~, Kelly 339-{)725, or
1.foo-&3H788.

MALE, nonsmoker. Own room In
two bedroom apartment. $200/
mont h. Available beginning of
January. 337-8316.

SPRING
BREAK FUN

MA ~. Nonemoktr. Two bedroom,
own room. Good location.
$17111 month. 354-()582.

•ll."'J!;:/"s•]
~

[

SPRING BREAK

PANAMA CI1'Y BEACH

I WIU. MOV! YOU COMPANY
Help movlng end the truck, S30I
lold. Oltel'lng loading and
uniOidlng of your rental trucks.
Monday through Friday &am·5pm.
John, 683-2703.

~

LIOttT hauling, m011lng, delivery
and general cltan-up. Rtatonsbte
rattt 6~783, Peul.
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N!I!D TO PLAC! AN AD?
COM!TOTHE
COMMUNtCATIONI CI!NT!II
ROOM 111

MOND~~:~~=m-lpm
F!MAL! : Berltly apal1menta. One
block from campus. Only $192.50
month, Includes heat and water.
Available alter Dacember 20. Call
337-6938 or 339-1017 and t.ave
mentge
H! YI One ot 1hree room• available
In beautiful apartment. Parking,
lrtt laundry. Rent negotiable.
338-4729.
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Name--------------~Addreu
_______________ Clly-----Zip
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Ad information:
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Co•t= # word• X $per word.
1·3 diys .......67tl word ($6.70mln)
4-5 diys ....... 74tlword ($7.40mln)

6-10 days .......95tlwotd (9.SOmln)

JOdays.....$1.97/wotd (19.70mlnJ
No ...... DNdiM, ,,_ ptWiout....,.. dty.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by oor offiCe located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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Jubilee for
jazz legend

Smell the Magic: 'Chorus Lin

Peter Coppock
Daily Iowan
As revered jazz critic Leonard
Feather recently and aptly stated,
"Dizzy Gillespie is simply the
greatest living jazz musician, and
by far the most influential trumpet
player in the world."
Gillespie is accustomed to hearing
such accolades, and especially so in
this his 75th year. As part of a
yearlong celebratory tour, Gillespie
will stop in Iowa City to perform
with the Woody Herman Orchestra
and Iowa's own Ryan Kisor tonight
at Hancher Auditorium, beginning
at 8.
John Birks "Dizzy" Gillespie is
credited, along with his colleague
Charlie Parker and a few others,
with creating modem music in the
1940s. The music came to be called
bebop, and was significant for its
rhythmic and harmonic advancements.
Gillespie's improvisations and
compositions have been transcribed, studied and performed for
well over half a century. "A Night
In Tunisia," "Con Alma" and
"Things To Come" make up a
small sample of his many compositions.
One of the first major musical
figures to embrace Gillespie's new
music was big-band leader Woody
Herman. Herman commissioned
arrangements from Gillespie as
early as 1942, and his compositions
•woody 'N You" and "Down
Under" were considered very
advanced for their time. In fact,
the notoriously blistering trumpet
sequence near the end of Herman's
arrangement of "Caldonia" is actually a transcribed Gillespie solo.
An old jazz tale held that, after
Gillespie's tenure with Herman's
band, the leader took him aside
and told him that he had a definite
talent for writing, but he would be
well advised to give up the trumpet.
In a recent phone interview, this
writer confronted Gillespie with
the story. He responded with a
broad, comic laugh and replied:
"Well, that's not really true. He
may have said that to me, but
Woody and I were close friends and
we both knew that I am a much
better trumpet player than an
arranger or composer."
Apart from his musical contributions to American culture, Gillespie
has served his country in another
capacity. In 1956 be was the first

Bebop Deluxe: The Dizster will display his way with the winds at a
performance at Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8.
jazz musician ever selected by the coming film "A Winter In Lisbon."
State Department for an internaFilmed in Spain and Portugal,
tional good will tour.
"Lisbon" centers on the tragic yet
In more recent years, Gillespie has familiar theme of an expatriate
been concerned with bringing the jazz musician who flees the tawdry
people of the world together by conditions in America for the
fusing their differing musical . decent, respectful life in Europe
styles into one "world music." The (Copenhagen, in particular).
culmination of his life's endeavor
Gillespie composed the original
has been realized in the formation music score for the film, in collabo·
of his United Nation Orchestra, ration with musical cohort, tromwhich features musicians from the bonist Slide Hampton.
The Woody Herman Orchestra of
United States with players from all
over the world.
today is no skeleton of its past
The orchestra performs American glory. The band retains the indomjazz fused with rhythms and styl- itable spirit and drive of its passed
ings from South America and leader. Peppered with talented
Africa. Gillespie was a leading young musicians and seasoned vetfigure in establishing Mro-Cuban erans, the Herman band remains a
music into the American main- vital and powerful force in jazz
stream in the 1940s. The United music.
Saxophonist Frank Tiberi, the
Nation Orchestra's recording Live
at Royal Festival Hall has been band's director, is a 23-year memnominated for a Grammy award ber of the band and has led it since
Herman's death in 1987.
this year.
Touring throughout the world, The
Gillespie has won several Grammys including the coveted Lifetime Woody Herman Orchestra thrills
Achievement Award. He was also audiences with its unique perspec·
honored with The National Medal tive of the accomplishments of the
of Arts by President Bush in 1990. past and the challenges of the
At last count, Gillespie had 14 future.
In a similar vein, Dizzy Gillespie
honorary doctoral degrees in
remembers the past but embraces
music.
In lieu ofGrammys, Gillespie may the future. This year alone he
be winning Oscars from now on. plans a jazz cruise through the
Though he has appeared in many Caribbean and a pilgrimage to
films over the years, he makes his South Africa. He is booked well
dramatic acting debut in the forth- into 1993.

'There He Is' no more: Bert Parks dies at 77
Mark Evje

Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Bert Parks, the
tuxedo-clad master of ceremonies
who for a quarter century serenaded the newly crowned Miss
America with the song "There She
Is" during her tearful walk down
the runway, has died. He was 77.
Parks, who died Sunday at Scripps
Memorial Hospital in La Jolla after
being diagnosed with lung disease,
was a singer and announcer, a
game-show host on radio and television, a song-and-dance man on
Broadway and a guest star on TV.

Of course, ROme numbera worked
better than others. "Dane«.'· T n;
Daily Iowan
Looks: Three,• otherwi known as
"A Chorus Line" has worked on "Tits and Ass," was obviously
Broadway for 17 years, and this written as a shocker, which may
weekend at Hancher it worked have actually shocked when it was
again. I was worried after hearing written. However, to th~ rubbed·
the initial, "Five, six, seven, . raw audience of the '90s, it cam
eight!" that I was going to have to across as a tacky, juvenile flaunt.
sit through a long, extended cliche.
The big yawner ofthe evening w
The characters, however, quickly Wanda Richert-Preston'a rendition
assembled themselves into a of "The Music and the Mirror:
multi-faceted, believable ensemble. Her dancing was nearly as stiltt'd
The book by James Kirkwood and 88 her acting and her atyl waa
Nicholas Dante was drawn from more reminiscent of a winged Laa
stories told to them by the original Vegas showgirl than 8 Broadway
dance ensemble. The stories showstopper.
On the other hand, Deborah Gen
ranged from interesting to bleeding
heart, but the overall effect puUed viere's performance of "Nothin!(
me through the musical. The sec- was very skillfully done. She fill d
ond act dragged compared to the Hancher with her pure voice and
first, but the finale with the gold- held the audience hostage with her
sequined tuxedos made up for that. solid acting.
Marvin Hamliach's music w
The original staging by Michael
Bennett, accurately restaged by clearly the driving force of •A
Baayork Lee, was very effective. Chorus Line: Highlighta includ d
The physical juxtaposition of actors the sweet melody of "At The
was much more compelling than Ballet,• the cleverness of •sing!"
the individual movements and, and the haunting chordal superim·
combined with Richard Winkler's position in the initial "One:
lighting, reached cinematic dimen- Hamliach's background 11 a
movie-score compo er waa app rsions.

)on Price

But it was as the crooner at Miss
America pageants beginning in
1956 that he became known to
millions.
His firing in 1980 to give the show
a younger look generated a letterwriting campaign organized by
Johnny Carson.
Parks made a return appearance
in 1990 and sang along with a
recording of his signature song. He
received a standing ovation when
he walked on stage, but the
appearance was marred by gaffes
and he did not return.
"He was a very important part of

our history, and because of what he
contributed, we have a present and
a future," said Leonard Hom, head
of the Miss America Pageant since
1987. He praised Parks for "his
ability to let the young women be
the stars."
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Commissioned for Premiere by the
Landeshaupststadt MUnchen for the
MUnchner Biennale 1992.
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In a 1990 interview, Parks ridiculed the pageant's firing of him.
"This was the (time) Ronald Reagan, who's five years older than
me, was elected president," he
said. "He could run the country,
but I was too old to run a beauty
pageant. Now is that sick or
what?"

Crossword Edited
ACROSS
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Sa1hng

by Eugene T. Maleska

tz Enterta1ner

1 Comes in tlrst

Tuesday

Febnlary 18

Bp.m.

Works by:

John Zorn
John Oswald
Henneto Pascual
H. M. Gorecki
and Cedar Rapids-native

Michael Daugherty
All quartets on the
program were written
expressly for Kronos.
50% Youth discounts

Ul students receive a
20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
Supported by the
National Endowment for the Arts

For ticket information

Call335-1160

or toll-free In Iowa outside IowaCity

1·800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
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